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I NTlRODUCTION 
This saiihi-dI st udy irv;'tstiqat ed factors~ afftertifl( the parlicipaIlory 
role of resw<1rch instit uts in the planning and irnplemntliof p)roce'ss 
i i opmen~l .. sfl %S.'-ellas Idcnfl iCof th nat11onl's I iWus t Iia du(i f Cpt h 
Th sih0Cil; wa,!1t duhl duin the' perJfiodl' 14 bt 1977k to 
each(1 , :111- ! Llf r2:)~ 1 tl(t )ItSthe 1Pi-csidC'n (:if their (ruLl)-
II 's irrinl~i.i rioiwrch iflstifuhtt and~ I., dtt1 )ly Ini( cdt( to them tor 
,I UflIVtf'siies.in qttrnmntnt 111d~~h~~rs 
These 10Lur lIOS! il.t it Ut i01fl %%'01-C 
K'(.-'L Inslitute tot Scirri.tiict an lechnclo(J\ (KLIST 
I losI l)r. Hahtn, San looni', Pr'esidenlt 
Aied~iti S( wnt i! oI(~tr~( Corp rot di (A Ihoilan( (ASRCT') 
Ilost I )r. rf %at hifart;' ( jove'I1L 
St:i ()ItuRoal .:\Ii)t jorda ll t':enr 
A\ total (A *jpoximlelyt Q' t~ l ~sillurne n ilings %we r orlu(-
C.d \Wvt yn I iinl( i l[19111 froI [01111f01.11 It h 1rI0 One an[11orI- hat hOLIf'S; 
5(1. xpti A~ I\fr . coimplele list ing of .1ll Ih( officials who 
i- oddbitik aI tw niUm soi-np! ma~w Cini in India tWfing( tn officials in 
he ,t kesearFc~'i'~h 1t \tiu~flieit Corp'fO10i iOnf Indcia (%Xl ) and1 
These discussions, aided by additional reading of reports and material 
suppie.d during the interviews, served as the basis for th~e report 
which fullows. 
The views ind ,pinons etxpreseid in 'this report, unless iLdA'etified 	 as 
orto sourct., Are ly Wivs ut the tuthor and imply r-o concuir rence 
endorsement by iinyone. It ShoUldJ i~t"noted in [pat1clIdt" th;At the 
invest ijator had no op[)ortoiii ty to discuss his -oncept )tthe Venture 
Technology orporatlon, s,',w Par: Two, Section I1!, %.ith anyone in 
l'rinidad, for the idea did not inature until his return to Denver. 
In ['e1)rudrl '-I .77 d UNII( sponsiored mneeting~ aiten­9 CAHII I h'os. I 
d v1 ) i)' IdIl111iflj;lI ()r s trun I I\'vc v seI rc h 111~S I Itt l: C' rumIl I h rct, conlinIf­
oi \_11 Io~no: I I. fir ll) (1c,1 1rld it ItajflS In I fit I)ct-rhj ,I WP ( U[1rI ic tor 
r SI I~hi'-t Pill , " 
rol r I I s 
t (1 [), wt it I 1)- h~l-l 1 e1 I I 11LI ' I11e" h t I'; n> ri fi S LI0 
filtil(I' IJ,'!'I I),uuI~trt 'r~ > 
I )Io Ion i t,.,; t, it: 11)i -1 1; .XI Li l A L t I; l 
PART ONE
 
AN ASSESSMENT'I' CU(;RRENTI PRAC:TICES AND/OR POLICIES
 
[ok !N!1Ik1 I)L'I.( ICNIPTO 
p Ilreqied~ I t li fi exje r I 1 i thev ti1 o i g I (i .. 
twitu i i in r It i ipa­
i -mi I i a ; v idstr ji pI i i' h fir 'Vi l~ .I v iif 
re i aet i ns It Lathu p it I a~tin Ititt, I  f( 
n a i ii 1)1t nu f, iLh 
Ii(hil ke c nIt. 'hii r rxcrtinn prI, v~id n ii alix toca 
iT'i: 1 I , Ik yoanitilit W ill iilt' I ihA'v qm tt'et~i'unt Stfl', p 
111. rs v Ina deo o 
i'(1TlII in.tS iL rio i Inputh I hit i'm's ps ~ iq po 
This iO 'IdT1(, L;Tiflit rt j 'hoit'in the: v 
.V VIkepV IL'to jC Ieki( ,' 
It lC Lt nofI I, '.ii c n,) alls opf [),: i L t ali.'; '1l 'i, 
WC1I1;J(An I fit t Q10-A WhIma!hil i  tlO(JC 
t tV dtIn j 4Jl1 " 
Marchn I 11 "'! l7'A7.n t~; 
The importance which the South Korean government places on 
the contribution of their research ins uitute; ma. bte .:;een from 
the fact thai !heo' institution; arc rtire:;ented m Op,hree most 
th~~i~ n v 1 ITV i':imt NbIWr' an rl o wt inc Mlriis't .1 
of stit-rtt. ard Tr nolkqy in JIr 'Il., "hr i)lrt , ic atntr l )l 
t .()". t I i It-1n I I (" )("i t' , I t Ir' I .1"1 1.I / ) , i I 111kITI ) ( - I ,! ti (! 
, i I . a lni hoTi d 
the t'Iimr Minister ,nLi rc:sponsitototr the preiratiun ol their 
c>' e!opmer.' plin. 
National Pl: rnning ? nr-ill "ar l"m;tifl, ,rg ,r ]by 
Table I, following presents a vanking , on a subjective basis, of 
certain aspvcts at the nteraction by the four research institutes 
in the natmn's planning process. 
TBI1. E 1 RESI:ARCIHI NSTITU.'VILS PARTICIPATION 
IN 'TlE NATI()NAI. PI.ANNIN(3 PR(C:ESS 
As deined b'i lh,, &t! ni1Th )ninqT ored the identi­ficatiOna )}I p l~l lt r~t:t ltltl l {I p r tn l t ':i.V. et 
h rlo aid in tu .;tr ", .sv <"or :; s u c h in; 'o ~ ~ i "q r~cl [ e i l sI:e c to r s 
suc(h asN "Vlitllm mi cutomyII som w ",y, tlXimu n:") durm"I('( pJotnti'ly 
Iiioh LoW 
KIST X
 
A SR CT X
 
RSS X
 
(:A IAII X
 
B. THEIIR PARI t IPIATOIRY IITI 
Iorrnal Informal 
W)rii ni/ed) (Ad hoc) 
KIST X
 
ASRC'T X
 
RSS X
 
CA RI RI X
 
C:. TIItEI I IESIMI TO( INCREIAStE TIlS IATI II' TYN 
Ilich L.ow 
KIST X
 
ASR(:T X
 
RSS X
 
CAIRII X
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.	 RESEARCH INSTITUTE PARTICIPATION IN THEIR 
NATION'S PROCESS FOR IMPLEMENTING THEIR 
INDUSTRIAL I)EVELOPMEINT PLAN 
'The irtwilvvev t f theie- national (resetarch) institu-
Lions Ill thu .h1,I. stri Iization procetis hat; not been 
:lVearly LIitd :-tout1 ad welt detined. While a numiber of 
them pl.iv Fr, , r, ls in tiomie countris s, their involve­
awnt in1 mlr ,vtlopitig r.uintries 1., still very 1 imi­
ted, ei,p k ii I%' ii s:u h itrea a!; indit.;trial ,ind tech­
n logic, I pl.imn ig, pr)grammning and forecasting; pro­
-ct, i d i 1 1 cat- i , )r v a r d L oi ,tiln.4teva 1 Liat 1on; and 
pro .et d ian; 	 'he potentialnilnIro ,mplementation tutl 
of thesi ins.ht it lS.515I lSl';trini of indust r eli­1 	 t 
l	 
. I!d t i o.II h , t ii ! ,lc [o tbi-iit Ill' IV tutiI Ilz e d 
It 	is quite evident t.iit nL 1jov,'r!:1 the rltion ; sludied do a 
fairly rea;onable 1o> 11 oLtilizrnq !hwit ,:sear c insllttes in the 
"planninC; 	 1A[IIcs:;'f l t, thint'l,,AiLO.t ,) the point oflu Unr 

eXCIUSiO-I , I1l tih' "irnple'nLc tion t jCe-S acUcomIpnyinq their, 
industrii devek,limenil. 
Ther,lo,ore 1 Ic(we:rpl'ole i rese h iot.i u e.s b('ing( retined 
to sstematically tnilsierith technolog.1,' r(quireVd tO Undergird 
the indu;t!ridl sectors rrirt, are se­
lected t,::iple. wher t hi': OtCic LirC IllKol Cd, but , even 
there, it vwouhl App-( lrii! 1 I Frlt:i i)tLe.s to t11hnation's 
induLt ial detveoi0Jpm nt 1, i, 't .iIt .i':(,; a rPS; it t thn by 
any overidl gxrrnrmo, Ar irt' 111 ! thest e'! ,reitr more in 
pursuit Of a!ing ,Cpp1rtt1initiestndomi lAicaltiwh! rather 
than )y a pLinne.t, inte-aI te(I )a)-ch till a perceivedd 	 toj 
national requiremen I.
 
Inslead , it would fppIea[I that Whefour nat ions implement their 
industrial development. plans by the controlled deployment of 
ventur- capital and by favorable tax concessions. When laced 
Ibid.
 
4 
wi t.h technologic il constr aint s. they most frequently (urn to 
foreign nitionil "experis," aind have little or no concern that 
their indil ;e: U t,l, lt-r [n .ybe, K inj 1,,l(o%. 
iqr .s h. fie! Mi Kgor'e;t 
vested imop r !,'In! ".tritnc, co))' lun(tiuns t) th(il I(eseal'Ch lu1sti­
lutes ior micustl-..; -;eektinq govrnmen t subsidy in pur-chtising 
import,,d tt(hnoioqlirs ( ,seePart ( )n , Section III following for 
more lo on). 
Of >e( ;nit(olce isld rh1 ! rl have 
urmrlli 

It is int err:stinq to IAtt Ihat many senior investiqators in all of 
the research Institutes visil ild elt a s.0os ompulsion, eymond 
t1y sa,, cu 1* .it 0 , t) bO Inst urnnt1 in dtvLIop)inqI11 C 1rpo at 
:,t,I h,'%.t,111,l11[w l! ()! h)t-fril Iht M , )l'.' OtI th(11t ! lo()rI. -m i (ho eteof in"ci m q Au Iey wv'~ nid ,, e lO*,)1i\i ae'..h h r th t 
W ish ,!t) 1! t 'i'Ot ,, li' . , fi t ' I ul 1'1,!( , ,-Indhr ],.>!1l itt' '-rt "It'LaT 

111d( ith,,L11 !It'l" 1n11 ,1k) i -I h e, Irt ;l - I l ! : , ., h irlit' ],1 til>i t tWiiCO 
S-Chii n- ve tinm, I -;t- It)I.,leiCia l , 1w M en i no other r Ihan 
con t tiuI' 10 ii ex.-l i -\; 10Onuri t!% u or to searchdtiusk ',,,s 10
for" ciIU(V' I ! 11i, i t0 . jlon[r15. 
(II 11t It IT)C l tur In thi; ;Iu ITinidad 
miht iIl b(I h (ur, t r , 'hihI pr t' l (aed to t(-Xpt-TImtnt 
, t.t '-; i y, and Ibaqo 
v I s1 1110;i 
Il.
witI h 1) 1 1 1 1 l ( liItn,Wie , (t-sq1 1d (t()o their re­
, im i ta I n Ion ( ( lpse'"hF rtin li L t I I l ,1w p ,( a inn(J 
the-ir HIdLtr:; I i- VlAit pln. 
inq si.v,-al aspects 
to thsI L.,jct 
'Iable . tollo%-',' proents of factors relevant 
"TABI. 2. RESLARCI I,,*STITUTES AND 'fitE 
NAP. ONAI. INDUST, IAl. DEVLI.( )PMINT' IMPI.L.MENTATION PROCESS 
A. 	 )FI-RLE ')kF PAR iIt:1P1AI (Relkltv to one ,inother) 
IIi h 
KIST X
 
ASRC T X
 
RSS X
 
CA R! RI X
 
B. 	 TIiEIR PARHTI(IPAT(ORY ROLL
 
Formal Informai Non­
.Irqanized k.Ad hoc) Existent
 
KIS'I' X .. ..
 
ASRT X . x
 
CA RIP,I 	 X X
 
TtLII I)LSIRI. TO INCR:EtASE TIlS PARTIICIPATION 
Iligh L.ow 
KIST 	 X
 
ASI(.'T X
 
RSS N
 
t:ARIRI 	 X
 
I. "'ttI:IR 'II(:tI.,CAI. CAPABII.ITY TO PARTI(C!PATI: MORI 
A CTI V 1.I.Y 
It iq h 	 Low 
KIS, X
 
ASH(:T X
 
CSS N
 
C AR 1k, 	 N 
11 GOVLRNMENT ALI .N!VE FOR THIF F.W(TURAGLF.F.NT 
OF' 1NDI;STRIAI. RESI[;A(I ANPDEIVE~LOPME.NT 
Each dt''.t'loping count ry s;hould, 'whtrv apprtprriatv
 
estahl ist ai nat iutal I~j icy wofj c roatv mait iner',
 
for thv urwimer( ial izat ion .1t RNDI r-out s.
 
Iin three of the fiVe- COduntri('S VISited, 'I hilfdjordail, and 
Trinidad , thevre vw'ti pno lavs which vert, ident iliid which pro­
vided Jovernenl;iI ithtfltic j\'t thIfe otoi~~lmfi0indt s­
t~ile~ih aind dev,-iopilt-fl it %,S~fi~f( 1u no~te t hat 
the nape liv i~ rsu:in:;vi to t It; (11,lt 1on CCUITr(I , in itntr I 
Wit hout 1h, ~;~ndn h.~i*o1; t~ o~ hIS iniiOFYv 
th(eTV 1.- it ( ti KI M MtI OvIir Wit WWis mu1,:1 fil sI -t;Iiilhsh poliCy 
j(ect 15s I a in oi~tliloi niI an i Sution Hi t It I "n. 
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TABLE 3. (;lVER NMENTAI. I.A'W'S ANI POI.ICIEs 
A. 	 GOVERNMENTAI. I..(:,\INol F Il( tEN (:() RA(,E.MENT 
OF INI)U;STRIAi. RISEARHt : AND [)LDVEIJ()PMENT 
Extensive Nonexistent 
KOREA X
 
THAII.ANI) X
 
INDIA X
 
JORI)AN 	 X
 
TRINII)A) 	 X
 
. EXT EN TO() WICH ( ER.MENT HAS ARTICULATED 
PO.ICY I()R S(CIIEN(I AN ')TEIINOIOGY 
ixtensiVe 
KOR IA X
 
'I'THAII.ANI) 

J () AN1A 

T RI N1I) AI) 
C2. Ei'.TNT lTO WHICH:l 
PcI.(?FI(MR IND)USTIRIAL, [D:II.OPM.ENT
 
xt~ernsive 
KOR1:A X
 
TI Al1.AN) 

J()!DAN 

1I1 N 1l)AD 
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IFra(gmerrt dry 
X 
X 
X 
TASHfkIRMARTICU!.ATE:D
 
ir-agmentdry 
X 
X 
X 
In total, there were three laws that were identified in this 
incentive category, two of them enacted in Korea and one in 
India and are noted below. In addition, there were a 
hall-a-do,,en IeWv struct lord pol icie.; and pr,ictiCes which were 
intended to tnlOurdq greatur 'nria('tion bIetene odustrv and 
research Instilutes. 
A. 	 Incentive I.Ltw.s 
I. 	 ()n 28 lecember 1972, Korea enacted the "Technological 
Ickvelopment Promotion .alw, No. 2399." 
Puipose: To p ulilltt dtt uvl ttfi kl idu:;Arial trchnukht.1,, 
i-, well to ass H-- t, I il'stler ofl ImpOrted,s l 
t(ch loio(qI\5' . 
Method: Induslry, imiy,:. vw.ih Inv, lt :+l cd t lth Minis­
tr'' tt .lr Ino tiju i \,1(I)S 1, (-et i.-dt, 
L11) ki, D ) t,,crttr"I (dl it,* ~ 'J~ l ; bkittrll -ix, l. ; 
aund 	s I I+/( 'ttl~ 1 p !)niKu \'S l %1 I ,. siehI M  
funds in ~ t;it tind (it-vt,!jinwr ilt 
in-tO u-t I, (4001l it!lel i t I C- 11>ktiltO. 
Pr+og+ress From~l~ Lthl indul.,.;1rt-i1 1 nt';tjl;.ind~ 1l,\ t*''hfM 'tl- t 
to date: indiiry is TAkmno eVrF 1tVo ­orean 	 i 
til e !t h .s i, :At l1 tlt' o t (,l t I 'i'-, hIl S of 
tiler'inq -;i, h ve ,,,I .-;tI, ,( l r ;iiltci\ IV 
-billion ( t ) M, i, I 'S-). 1 w iiW ) , it t ,i1 
"I'chn l, eti+. nnllirts t ,iUi 50t p) rc ill of 111v nvwing 	 lso biit V, I v Nlis ti omi S itoK1 is note on 
irndustti, tl~ q lt+- ISll~C.-6(111111ij 10 KIS] Ii. , t -S 
a rs 10ol th i aw. 
2.' 	 Another law, jissed in Korei in 1977, p-rmits an indttLSry 
buildin( :I research lihor,ittorv to tikc Crvdil tor such 
Cap',ilal eXp)eldiltires.' with at -e(4d -ion iin IIi S ol UO) to 1(0 
pelr t !, 'In dt ; I'tl, 'il t tkId l on",%ird is> Inil ,is live 
year I,t I l, 1it,-ut ssihlv.o)Tblil ull 	 tpo 
9 
3. lndi- has an ir:'.entive law where industry tdn write oft 100 
percent of its expenditures on "Appr-oved Natuional ,search 
Development PorF)or ilfl ( M Wx!i 'rltt ,", :; %"w iS 'rite 
off 35 perctrit 1 its capial ,rtdit; %D" 
projects. Inraddition, IndutrI jn Iraic!rint r , Fucocj­
nized research institute -Ialm a*)(4A 0omC.-thi:d timesci )Ill, 
"' ,its actual research e di,t r !ex ,!, ,ompati)n. 
0t1tt i:N(N nI; RA(tl I [t (V I W; S m, 
INDUSTRY AND RES:AR(Ht I.NSTItLI :S 
POILICI ES = 	 T Ei 13 imI' 
1. 	 India has ri:n.ituieci an attractive incentive system vwhich 
flows back a the inwvnt.,r .40 tercent of the royalties 
received by ts n." re dit'vhlopmnt cr6£ioration, NI( as 
well as a iowInc": to Ihe inventor's research laboratory of 
ianother 3i() 
2. 	 India's vt-ntltcr apit,il corpoi' Xition, MlI)(:, has been recent­
ly authorei.'i to colil<borai wilh industry to fiinance devel­
opment prot,,; on a fifly-fifty basis, and under certain 
circumst,:ncts.-; t,h lAns ,Ie lo(liveable. N IM(" can also 
take an etuwtI position. 
3. 	 In Sep rm' ,"1 107.1 KITEl formed a wholly-owned subsi­
diry i1!,,d Kore, lechnolqo y Advancement CArporation 
(K -HY: ), w-th tr!1 i'd capitali.', ion of $1 million (t1S) to 
commrcial.:. i t, developed K 1 byt xpit ( 1' or 
C0oG;) 1trin! f iIWtVI '. K- 1A' sin low i-;qpo t:1:,ick to 
KISI, ,itfll]' .; ,ic. ,iiv':,e l ! ) !ht' )luchase Of 
contraict txhep h':;talth.t rci+ in ten,..; tIp ess1.t hat 
ats~. I if.it I . WlUld support 50 
4. 	 in 1 bru,,r., l 1tK ir formeed a Technology Transfer 
( ien i Ih t,' onI t % L. . p ri unction to, tnder c ract , ac­
.L Ire , 0Wu.+tr. andnma prompt- ,'CUnlthe. ke revomien ­
dat ion:; to domestc I irms on overseas technoloqical 
intormation. 
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5. 	 India's Council of ScienIific and IndusIrial Research 
(CS'SR), a 12,)000 man ion, iripnv:itmitia1d a new policy 
several years ago d siqned ,.ncm it; prot.St i,.nilura;q 
staff tc;sp- in-,a, n !fId - i org,, ns,t! t-li:;h . i lt 
by gruar inq i wnft-y , ,V'Ts G 1'.,;L:.It,. ,f':i r lhf I)trl*­
missive use ,,I ( -IRI ,ii titvs. I t1%, havei emllployees 
oped for -;uch leaves ,nd, to date, four hove est,1b!ished 
opera-t lng compies. 
6. 	 India's M inis',tr of Finance has recently annodnced his 
intentions of pushing for a new law for a "Research (:-ss" 
or" taX. 
il-, 
retrospect it wouli al)ear that .-onwe oi Ili governments, 
by (uplailin tundintq art pressuring their est,ar'ch insti­
tutes 	to incrast t tir contract incomi i m In(dtuslry. 
7. 	 Althou(h Ith investigato did not pursue the su., in 
11
 
IV. 	 LEVEL OF INPUT INTO GOVFRNMENT 
PROCESS BY T:. )GISTS 
!n most p:A;. 	 local technologicalW eIv,, tnt r ies, 
in. t L. L I ins, vh, e thv.y exist , are geneva I ly not 
cal led Lui, , I, ey, ait IvI, see k 1 anpl.!y 
imp.trt ant 1, i, ::.tLIona p1 lbdl 119. The level of 
,

,tchievemem a .t nal iniust rial goal s w.ul1 gi'n­
era] ly b ., j1 1! nat crii il. 'h .ic.qnh t , rI 	 t 
capabilitivs, e"np , I tfly te, Itool :nt i tutions, 
were 	 il t liAlt 1 v . tt II ,It hev i vel A pOWSt, - 1 ru ,­
trializlat:u: , e:sh, espei ilIv at the p1i, . ning 
.I
s ag 
a 	 levelT"'he'e ,1ppel : t, it , altu dira &r,-!,ior, etwe the 
at whih theN riton'.5 championS of techrok y hive input into 
the governncwnt prote" and ihe qovernmenl' !Grrumllation of 
poli(y issltl-.,; iin lm; thrit- I,-;e'UCh ihtut:; ,.tL theit indus­
trial drvi'l(.prnent p)o(lr-tfl. 'a Ic 1 below, p'c.SflS o,aUbjtctive 
ranking of one element )f tb. fatotoi for th,, ur count'ies 
visited. 
TABL 4. THE LEVELI. OF"INPUT INTO TIHE G()VEH NMt'NT 
PROC:ESS BYI "TECHNOLOGY PROPONEN-I'S 
Prime 
Minister Minister Sub-MNinister 
KOREA 	 X 
THtAILAND) X ()X
 
C2
JORIDAN 	 X 
TRINII)AI) 	 X 
Korea is well recoqnized for its progressive policies in linking its 
research instituties with i*.- industrial deve!opment program (see 
Part Two, Section !I for additional information). [his his been 
Ibid.
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at tributIed in no small mneaisurIe Ito the Itact I.ha t t h 'tI ' 
president of KISI , appointed 190), then tnin was eleva: AvOh 
post W Nlnisc~lef (,I S.1~ nd I chnololy. In I llilkind there 
ttlmr III')it ('w sty 
Mbrnlt'in(j inIIF~>!U s;CI-M'k And~ tocrlolt\ ijut thril, *.orts 
!(r ',t~hill t 1kr or rt l tHIV 
offirials 10 1 m~f ",tm~i; 1'1riin 
f.r1leting )rrt'o0iprS;tOn. 
Natinmi l~m~m~ Xun( %W1), eM;AbiIIet in 1Mw unier 
TIhailinI>; l'rinmt : ,'t is noTI ivttl ; IritIt. '.Oivh 
c:an mfount~ voictJ Vr'r Whitc ' 2/a 
>SE1 
wron h(1m hnohP~ly i 
rept-enf.r§ mlIlii' l1 At irittrCIP oI tig( itii .itwd Wn;Ihi\, 
rred(iiit Ild :I li& t'. Ill jord'tmn tilt rns' I l:l' lUlt-, ISS, 
f.unctimn: 1111ld! BoMnm MINA( by' A. Own1 iTm-, bLt hINS 
dioes n1t iis1uit thait th~tir inn.ulms ai' ftm'ILumtmd it tilt- :1irnisum'i'aid 
lev~el. 
Thl~er'e is sI ron( oti\ity' in 'I rrmiuld onim Ioayiii*jit hi mim'\ ISh 
sc:ience'i(d technolo(;\ I'mit-f's into1 Ilhe hijlhm'S W m'lflt'f' 
counil. Fili IrL;t d fo [It f'r l' i nt I ~j wq" ,Wl wmd M~ 
TrI'inidad InlB in tl\f~Iheir i hme,~ii:!iikie .mrn nrresin'm 
13
 
l 
V COMMUNICATION I.IVEI. AND ATTITUDES 
a
Technological inst itL w: ....must develop rapport 
and Ct i)u 
results "I thei1r etL ,iow uill he t u its beel f it. At 
the' s.mPIt 1mv, I ,t tr,, loi(,l-kii g 
w'ith ind'ustry must VI1tr industry that the 
t the,' 'MH :. 1VI 1 ' 
relat ionships .ith the' dr., in 'L-maknl g dudmtpi ement ­
s'I, g *vternmvent.l
ing bodel 

A. Government Viewpoinlt ot iheir Research nistitutlf+ 
There were mitrked dif'ferences between the four count -es in the 
Jenerid vip,Inlt ol otlicials in various mini-stries towards their 
research Inis I Hu It n.c A subjeC!Avt' eva lIuation is p rese n ted in 
Table ttllowinq. 
B. T+he ( overnrnq hoards ot the kesearch Institutes 
The governlng t+Imistt ot the rcserTch institutes visited ,'ere of 
a uther unitwmly high caliber. n iKorea, KIS I has a nin,-man 
boar'd 0! liUtc> InlIUdli(ng o.~ Oc U0t- floic Pannirg Minister, 
ia Vit.' k i lilep " e I ndus' Iy ,,i! Vi't sclwnit,lt % llsl Stltd 
'lTec o(' 1 1.n';t1cr1 , I+, I I v' S tu:tr1- indt ;', ! . jI p1)t,0.:; 1 :-1 t-(,crl11 in 
un ivt- r:t in trlr , id,(,! RI \'ei'(rn by ofi Iin i,0 Ah K d , , o Ird 
tq ell W ),ll" 11 q ;l v v11) I% fI Ik"M a|IIi(i .t k :I )t} I %.-'cIt' I tBII r jI IJ 't t t't hy , 
Nhi>;c ,'r is ', ond rMCI it5 ;A reprtsenatlVc of LJo.'trnmentI hW. 
to er fllr t)t t of ,ht Stl'idl'V t. , ;t \'e iI lidI 
,. I . 1 toJr i iton , IhJu Ir Ir !hr U , .si!y o t W estI)t'\ lre ( n 'ite %the 
.
 
lh'Lt l lnd Uk.L;1 (I!n ' Indties:, 'llit c t+) he ll i ) ;' t) 
theps ht,.i i l\'t itlid C itdhigh1overnment 
ciricle,; ind %Whe tfvri !i' IN,n i' Ted ta, o lU'i tt ei [uichi t) the 
!ht , rh s! t t lU.s. T .!ble (), follow­I()Wll]0 ;J;: ,':e I,,. 
,.spectsil(l , prlt ; iv (  i on ,)I some of the 
turn! 1)015 lh.l',e b i(I 
I Iid 
1 4 
TABLE 5. GOVERNMENT VIEWPOiNT ofA T I ,ESEAi .CI INS'TITUTE 
(A subjective evaluation, intecjr'tin j inputs 
from a nun bher of gov ernment offic ills 
A. 	 SIGNIFICANCEI (F ('HVPRKII ()t;RAM 
Important U.nimpor'ta n t 
KIST 	 X
 
ASR CT X
 
RSS X
 
CARIRI X
 
B. 	 HI)'ENTIAI. I'01R IN{CR[ASED CONTRIBII'IO}N TO TI'.l 
NATIO}N'S PLANNIN(; lPROCESS 
High 	 ILow, 
KIS T X
 
ASR('T X
 
Rss 	 x
 
(:ARIRI 	 X
 
NA1II{}N'S INDUtSTIRIAIL IAtIL1.{ IFIENT tPR{}CLSS
 
th lh 	 Iw
 
KIST X
 
ASR(:T X
 
RSS X
 
:AIIRI 	 X
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TABLE 6. (.OVERNINtG BOARDS OF RESEARCH INSTITUTES 
"FEFFECTIVEA. TI'HEIR :f: )W, COMMUN ICATION WITHt (;(VERNMfNT 
f ig h 	 Low 
KI ST 	 X
 
ASRCT 	 X
 
XRSS 

CARIRI X
 
B. 	 THIIR DIEGR E!: O! EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATION 
WITtl INDUSTRY 
Iiqh 	 Low 
KI1ST X
 
ASP CT x
 
RSS x
 
CA RI RI X
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PART TWO 
DESIGNING FOR CHANGE 
I. 	 ELEVATION Of' TECtHNOIA)(Y CHItAMPI)NS INTO 
HIGHEST (XA'TRNME.EAT 1()II:Y l. 
'tiher # * . gent. :a r tt gn( tiln t 1at the rate of eco­
hlrn it gr,, Lth i gentci.i i t ,mn ,,strial dev iopmemt 
in part icuilam in ett I y enha"ted by the leve I of 
tLe 	 hn. ,1 o " iIin hr. tt nt\r . 
th...." i i c. l , n n t L I nta s a.rt I oca I poI nt s 
ill *,vri:, o I iut- r x stI n g a it IntLure ,ievel pmenlt of 
indigv~n, as t ,,hility.. 1 
11 wts ; unilr'mly hvki opinion t h.t i key factr', affecting the 
developrent l I ndI' atrtitt elIjt(.dnltioni)l policy to!1 Indus­
trial ievelopment , ,,. v.cII .:; po:;i Iv cl mIte Io ,I ivora l)Ie 
q(row Ih I!their flat! '> :I!.. t >, i'u [eS.4>'Ji h in:;titite( I ,'iS the 
abilit; ft't i". f llok\lj' ' to e tn \ !I 1 j ttti'fll 	 ot~t.e', c,%e formt It lc y 
VIt.Itl ot I I t I t I-InOU tr " It tIn 1ih vpr h nuts PI , o r i v,,-n hivI Ittl'. 
soundl~ and i IJ0Itm) u:!inItI(I .1tfal and It', i I T t Lkt M 0ttr.Mtjo I 
TI'here seeni s to i ni 'r'.i sv rme I I :;(i e0 oi tl \I 'I l. IttIf Il0['C 
J)WlSt' j(l IS 01 1h tlifll1 t'ti";,and it i Lie ill lhors ol'lfi,'n !flat a! 
too 1".it EI tL 0 ' .rF1fltIIl o I (tiL, ;lat m1o0te 1t1 ,i1:; 1., tnI tIII, 
ei1,,.'l(*n- w1n iIs rl , Io(1)r1 IthIllu ( i t Ii t' a t: tl I ,' 
do on 1it I I the t l l Iu t t(.(EI(.l I V aJI IIIi) of ,1( It.l:.  	 ItSIt 
I iorn's tt i tIlt-%lt-, l,l t r jr :! , V:uf 'i l l oTi(e Ihli ex(clu­e 	 , m .
sit'll oIt the p ICiisi lltiori h." 1eiruia.> 
It 	 I I . II : I (I I0 t 11: 1 k It l t'(1 oint ion th t 1.1)( ' '; hO LlI( 
ald I lk h II, , ",it , , i ., chi on lechnologI y orll.; lhos.; 	 thion 
;ci.nct.
 
Ibid 
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[ ESTABLISHING NEW GOVERNMENTAL PO.ICY 
There also needs to he a c riar technulogy policy that 
i lI dvt, rminr: the deg re, oft . uhn,Iogy deve I (pment 
needl ed; thW t.xt .t of ilnvo lvtrment A , variou",;t inst-i­
tut IOils; tie ML h ill SM i 1nnodet I. rans eIrrig trch­
nology; int t he extent of ut i I iztion of foreign 
. h. oe 'txpert 1s.J versus i * Ns 
It waS urlersore..I repetredly during this investigation that 
n utiat ; tomii-ttt,d it ,n iandustriilization deveiopment 
proJram niist;! cis;la[l!sh, at as t-'ilV a date is possible, an 
ove'rall poilcy. \Y::lih cletarly vt. Ii+shts tnt .jovernments' position 
in suppor! ,l I : tct-!t d ( nJU.ttial ,evt[lp)menl progra:ms, and 
devehapi; 
quarantees con rmoil ind~ mriir.. eicy of all the economic W~e­
rnnts conorb itlo tu Iimifln;aj svcrss at these ,ewindus-
I d, (Jh('it| tWri:s 
()nce, SuCh ;oliie.,S arC established, then, the nation is better 
prepared to, ar."iculate a sub.tS of policies designed to pr'ovide 
inr(,ntives for the ,ncouragement and growth At its sien tifw and 
technolocuii infrastructure, including a positiv., M'.l1detmed 
role f it.; research institutes in the nation's indu.t rial develop­r .
men! proc e ss. 
The eptibIi c ia Ko rea has activol y addressed this problem, and 
the poii"+, ,,%hich th., established in 1975 should be brought to 
the at tention at otner naltions who have vet to iorrnanie such 
policy. hrieuiuse W h, potential vJue at this (octpliI, entitled 
"Main Korean '-iernc anld I(t huology Development Poli-es in 
MrY7)'s" and isuwd Ly e i iT of Sience, and Iechnalogy, 
the Iaible ..,t or.t tnt+~ , nd haptrs Ill through V ar( repro­
duced in their entirety in Appendix 1). 
Ibid. 
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II!. A NEW ORGANIZATIONA. APPROACH 
An iO"' rt ant pproach to tte devevlpment of t he 
nit nal i tidut va.p,/illy is lnIousn rial t". 1InvolIve. i ndi 
Lvchli . I 1w r~on v I " t t it c ni'hI;€ r; it ioinI I ia
dc vv I , I-,- I Ilc, ' IrI Iit i at 1 It I t inti t II ind
vlecti[vc, u t, ,-1:,: A ti '- crt,,hn xpe:Ii ls­
trial . ,.llwuI: t . i | pijti l I t. i!,, I :t -I 
t. hn ,I,NA I I "t . t, At r1 1 .1 th, te, h­
ll(. IS''V I I I!e IJf lipit :t .1't t-A hl I41 Idi t F IiiiI I l I 
: .letfPiVel. 1)4 (d t,)Vl.p;Th('(I I ,n [h l i 1 In 14,1 [m,-;I ll VfleIl­
( Jr[r l I,liuiIt , ( e Il In e- I, iT I 'h I I d ,, 'iT 1-in 
IIo(rpol'o I.I ) I iW V( tf LIi Ii ~ if1 ( I :tn 'eflil TI1 !i 
( 1 (I Ltn[h f) 1 1111l III :1 t [1I I I I I qLIo I t I I hi' 
Iui'dS01".';S ()I>,t-11 I l .,usi* "te I t,,.rI 'I T hisi 
1) 11l . 1 > 'i )c~i't I 'CILI5( lhitl 'di r t1- , [ I ' S k, ll h ,. 
e :t i:;i;l 1mmill ii iflq]ill.itni:. halvi 1W{ TIt' l Idf{l1i i,tljiitii'i 
i Irn in IIIi , I II 1-% tI ( i P.I I11. 'I li  . d i - llk I 
inV et P II p ro l i kt rn , TI :Itin l ,),-iillIil. h if 
IVCn I r oI-it,n a II e I Ta .41: $1 mi 1-4.1 ) n t td1V,", per'iodJ ilnvvstv'd , u ml i tol 0 75- nl f n "10',T-':'c,if has mnli 
In lhI,. i1(' y ( ) opl.ii ion , i n r  i id I nt I ,,tdq 
I)eveloplmen I I id (:()m an , in It, ix- 'e, r li( ()Ir ,Intce 
1907i) to !i7b,0 in\,sIT in I-1m pfoi'eiwa i l lli. fI 17. 1 million 
(LS ), and Ihe'ir iP u 'al if T rd14,, t, hi, I i i :i \.-;l menl hais 
,ii ' l,: l ii esh n ie; I4 Ill 
decisIin p Osst': JlcltI ,lh1 Ik.il, il11h1 ; l n il, 'rd it 
t h i l nt(I(( ii, . i hli ;iilit l Itr.-; n.1 I) 
.hwt 1 ii 
is nt,,n wJfisi q hi u I isIs- ;rihi IIl] il(41-; lw i nh4):(1 ; 4 ilou 
Ib i .
 
organizational vehicles which can put the technologists at the 
same table as the investment banker in this phase of the indus­
trial development process of the nation. 
Even th, n k1n q .ns: t,,ins rai.u-e similar questions. The 
Cihairman t tt, ikcurd ;I "rnidid'.; Development finance Com­
[)illy ;a1d '.. . I er, .; :s,cd icr instilTutional mechanisms to 
mm)Iliniat reseirS an. to Avvio iflJ picKq h pro­:.nkable 
jtctS that ,'(Alu k fl ,'\' t :;ornt, , .: lt' totFr the 
P~ IV'it St'"d 'tr !1Pe ~t lr~ttn:kj.o i n Iv-s 
t pt ; v :;, basome poito*r l 1t is mde t vtlop pla je, ,h ,nkingj 
system wlill con nu ei C r omal, short o I;qood invest-ment 
a venes. 
In Ko(rea, KIS'I to'rmed in 1974 a wholly- ,wrned -;u Isidiary called 
Koria Technology Advanernent ( or pontion (K-I. AC() %%ith initial 
capitalizttion of $1 million (US) to c(mrnt'rCially exploit (cncepts 
devloped in KiS or by fooperatinj industry set. ,rl [ree 
for ,ddlti ,a] , tOtiT,,tioln). K-IA " can'ifl O!, ito; ha.b Ck tO 
KIST, fitler s ca.sh dividunds r ix' I, +:urc a:-t oI contract 
r'Sedr( h rIh hope was pess(d e ir:; ree­ex=.-; h, it , I,h 
nue produced by K-IA( would supor! 3( per-ent ot KISIs 
operatinoi bid)tl . Kor.a's nlr1i:;trv of Sclence and fechnology is 
also giving consleratl n It, i. estahlishment )f a quasi-govern­
ment vnetr t, (ap)ilai U orFT) -0it i . 
In 1951, India established the National Research !Development 
-Corporaltion ()I lnd to exploit prccesses developed in goverfn­
meni laboratories. I1 is contr.lled by a Woard vmtth represen­
tation from the Prime Minister' olAlice, the N.rstry of Industry, 
the Plannirn', JmfnSI:i , and Ith. dir ect,,r ! their ijiriq re­
search ,itlute , S11< In 19 ,, N I) 1;i u±imed to rtieive 
royally po'men t s J approximately $73 ,0(10 (1S);t which QR!,C 
will dl:;tribot , r,-cnt t, The (;ovt.rnment ib)orl !or, develop­
in( tht, pr o ,: :n retain ( per; t nl for its oj;,,!n operaticnral 
X('. r:: . ,1 ,t[ rt'(eives these roy"ltito; from S(, li(censees 
who-se praluct n of gtodhs in 1176 amounttd to about $3it0 million 
20
 
B eca use' ot the higqh degree n I in!teres~t evid encred by ..jove ron n 
officialis dfnd other In~nidad Andert1s in e~xploring nevy Twricpts in 
to e I r trnster andorgnivi/on~i mmmimstri dvslqrld itpifce 
;w;P wh O 711Ore1l~iun c i 0 iu! i tt- , h roiw ; tw i In,: amr 
t'jhv 6! bbrpl ii ,r i ,d t itIf)Oiil iS ijiti(()'ffh1ff W' 
in OrVI I&a i lie 00! A leith o Iii in,pose 61r(i qnrri . "d 
ThI i> CWIOUiin k)i mID-h iopr oe asurnol quainkog ri­
lor~ilp rol it 'mIt' ttrMld br, iniit-lt ymfc i-ilvl/ featoO le e 
W geof'" t irelnihol (I'S'. es r ~ Wi ikr'; 
11i)i Ldit I " il i c eSr h i "C r 
p 't 1k Ie tn I i I ht-'t' ','I(IIio I -o 10 i' (qf'S(J l I W Id i ill I II( 
genr'Irtni 'Liiaiy iM ' n Iht Vitiwrvl it fit I~iiLInl t fleW 1Aid 
I Wb 1;' 1cI1100 ' ' 11C~fJfdI imnt-~lt- ot 1T)I'I Usi n 
A\1flI'icOa Researcih auel lOe\eloJ)Ifent1960 An.nol~ Report, h r 
C orporif'tjlon jdfliitUVi $1)TH 
A. Corporate Goals 
Thc corporate qoals of VTC would be to systematically identify 
and assess those technologies of the world which could be 
introducevd intI the nation's ccoriomy; to ts,CSrvc an 
entreprent,.ur1a l broker to trgnFsie selected Vchnoli' :-to iSt­
in, IdiSTries x to ne the tavi'i lqt' t in the FvT'!iII w! new 
indu strits in toi )provi \' VntLuri' ikirt;', II ,11 tililli' 
hasis, for Mt~vipm ent. . i r:c:, r::,.r ,!I thesuc-h ,!yv 
Tr _in o!'a(orporation w!w1 ot q'in J sell -. riecUVy...1;V lil 1h( 
firs[ filve yea rs hOy 0Oenle( itiln. w, ) Tm rom1 t . l'zt' lfltiit 11i 
excess c,! it, per'Itiq tuj et r c, rn !cn odualyi',..ilv 	 , 

dI v('st 	II:; ((er o ' 10! d Irj ot t n :it t" c p IILl 	 i, 

. Ie on I 'Y 2 I-j .I t ! h p a IIid;1 Ir ;, I 1 1,1 1 U - ' 
governl1nt1 sec tors Ic well 6s , nit lit'io:i oof mllonetary reward 
n(echainisms.; rot iVatt, I1c key D)er .Fm1rs. 
(orporl'.er. ()Wle.'shiLJ ,in'(C-1j; nition 
VIV would he ncorpor,,ted as a non.overnment orqanizatior, with 
its shares tquail'.' dividci hr wer'c threp Oi'Jdli2,it ions--the 
nation's T U t l I )VtlOJIl, ,, o,rt)rofl on, the natlion'su- leading 
d( ,e(l!r(r hir,,K , 1 !th f !tidlrnq st" 'l rchflt.ro 	 t , Inid rts':;( 
i s.1 I ole. 
V'l'( 	 ,OUlId Oi'J!d! t ,1 t , ,nil dividen<ds %,ould onlyit, d 	 be 
, , (tC- tiu ll:'(5t \K!' '.\(iO I 0 I Kl,-', 1',' the'Se thotb, iloinrcclotrs 
,tnd( 	til t ,,l 0 unumher rej;r ..-: 1In ; hot h J1ov',r nioiment i, %] 
Ix,.ts[''
 
C. 	 Corporate Objectives 
1. 	 Commercial Activities 
o 	 Provide vt n ur,, funding either a; interest-bearing 
loans or .r" in ,tivol basis to cooperating industry for 
the devel rnt .nd cap!ltdi COSt:; incurred in the 
S-ki-1d )rC0d tLlCIsAndcommerc.i ,te tt ch ,h,oigy 
proc.st-:;.
 
0 	 Forml' r n ,,pai s ii rel ed , ither jointly, with 
participating rliinlations or as volly owned L'TC 
Subsidliaris. 
o 	 Establish joi nI venture activitie , . 'onvwntional, 
naltional nd international banking inSlitutios, and 
venturt, c-ipial firms. 
0 lF'unct iof s tbt 'k,t' ,hi X:' no i t rest in 
participaliB is t ri incipal, to introduti, individual 
innovator., o ,"sm.all (onipanies to largcr orq<inlzdtions 
having I c ipabiliy to cntmertialn" dev'lop t heir 
concepts21 
o Sell ow[ lhl ";r lien:c tattslil , U AP secrets, 
p.iisinrg mim-'.''is , and onr.i-ht..,nrd by the 
(;orporal ion to bot h n' or.±ld, nd international 
industrial org(ini,' lions 
o 	 Assign patent equity positions to university and 
research ins! lt.Utsaff for royalties accruing under 
V"'( sponsorship. 
o 	 )evelop mcen., n. hanisms to adequately c tpensate 
univtersity tlculties lot their' energies expended on 
VT(" 	corptr', il',activilties.. 
o 	 'inance, , ilsts! on ar inctentive basis , w unimersiiy' 
programs i inltincering innvalion designed to develop 
the engineer enthi)trt'uF. 
2. 	Technology st.-mtI 
" 	 Ident ily 1d ;ss existing and emerging technologies 
on a w'rl iwid e,, .is for producIs and processes which 
hV, t.< a: p,1,,ential for commercial development ii. 
their r1,llion 
" lassit -iit productls ind processes whici appearl 
to hav i eltible lvels l technological risk, andp 
identify ,,,h flogical cap)bilities required for 
d e ve1',opi t 
o 	 Inventory innovative and entrepreneurially motivated 
scientists and engineers of The nation's universitie:; 
and research institutes hi'ving pot.ritil cap thilities to 
contribute t te lhnlOogy .CquLiL tiLn transfer. 
3. 	 Economic As,e.;sminen 
o 	 Conduct market studies to de.ermion thv tlential 
ailes, both and u spv ,iidomes tic e.For 0! ne.w 
products da,. - iap peai hprocez,, whicti 'ic olcqic;l y 
promising. 
o 	 (onut ecuoinomic stui(es w! No- !IIn; :ructure olh 
new tochnologicAlv p!omlisin; ,i*nJ pircess,S 
V( r,u:. inoportetd 1r'OdUCTS a11d 1j) tSS rS,.­
o 	 l stablsh I p! ,a ti . a tie acquisition and 
applic,:tion a! . tnna ,,it:: IL j iU"eptL.ble levels 
of ecDnoml( rlsk.. 
o0 	 iRenri in' ,hO(4: ufl .1 ( '- d f i.d-;(,il t 'fl' OI 
fhttionl , (iriHit'!PithaOiItil  l c, inst itutllions. 
o 	 (aiTajlog bt l dei, tlfi ( 1A undeveloped natural 
I'eSOuM'Cic :; l ht" Ivia! Iv . 
o 	 Nonji,,r,t h- ,, bath raw material and finished 
goods-. ll c lin I l import-export balance of trade of 
the nlt wa 
4t ... 	 Tle ch oan ,logv .:, is i anl 
" 	 ACjUlIIr. a)n the world market licensing agreements for 
selected prAd urts, processes, trade secrets andi 
know- hO. 
" 	 Ac.'quire t I1t to patents on selected products and 
Proces., 
o 	 Subs /, , whil' granting cquity participation in 
royalt\ income,, unrvef;ity ,ivd It-s e, rch int-; it uL e 
invesli:,itor, t w r'.k on vi"ami s i q concepts having 
0 ;('oci ii'!a ~;,' i';' .! 2t' {l ol ~IU~i ) an [) 5 lidI .~iu
" ColflI'i! I' e p patn a 
fr' 	 erlli lo !*q ra ii rmli. (v 1 otini.r rt y: or 
5. 	 'loh n'uFCC1 r>:e.l 
0I iA .vcl': , I  I Ihi i iO T0t i, s krlt'c I(Il tL:;t C(FpOr i IIons> 
en(J,-i I jitvln! Ven1t ores Io exploil ne%; technology. 
2.1
 
o 	 Retain expert national and international ccnsultants as 
required to aissist in the commercio! introduction of 
new techniloiles. 
o 	 Assi(n \V txc(cu tives to boards ' directors of 
C(O)1 rr lI I I n Irindut it'S to t 'int"nScr" m in .emv n I 
O 	 S pe ity u t !t(,rrn; hte(. - Iirs] it ,ipprotriate 
that pirt icipitl i 1 t (ppoint univer-sity,n, Ut. I W 
rese tIiCh tenrt ,erho g :o;t to theirinstl1uLt ; renturIll 

boards of ,.rt :.
 
o 	 1,inan c k, mi s n rICnt L u ri iivtisl;yi' dt r ,Ir h 
institUte i,'!) FOquileIO 1t0 1r[ n iit, 1pt.,il,,l n .,.ttl 
t(-ChOOIl~ki(l 11110sinoIiooi: (n prrstIhat 
' 
0 VVh'[ )ip ('" 0! \'O h "H-s [sI" n li i s V nd)e']Oe 
researc 111tot t-., k I t ittI ( rir\* t1 t, 1I iIS wt 
indust Iry 
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PART THREE 
UPDATES ON FOUR RESEARCH INSTITUTES 
During this stud,, conducted :1n r01o11" dtitl,.Fnt countries, the investi­
,gator spent l ,tt-i, hr'- wllre-dence it the pi-incipapprolmr *
 
eSpiclth I.Sqittlt' il h 11t,1101i', . ' 1 ,1 th 'e i5tittes p)t
ro­
s 'n ; t'ItD, (p i'!lfllimntl, Indus­vide'd i t ' iF .::gJn the [ i  ihellee 
try, , andh,n I oniV t '.' 
Table 7, tollowi*ng, presents the 1976 annual operitin cudelts of 
these inslituts as Mell a the CuirI'enlt Size of t!itl atnld thi'' degre( 
holdings. :'able 8, following, presents t he nation'.; ll",I ,on,11i tihe 
(;NP, (ld tihe per-cipimt income; (2Olunmns 1) ,ind : s ir.-:., o! 
tilt, ifor iat (ion torl nt.d lf In i , i i !, . , 'tr;t'archf.ti . 
' itt;itIit uI t, t)Iti 't 1t ) ati Ion '.: rI .'. I sLIi 1 [ t' I Ck 1 , I I (deX 
in (C:Olum i. !111 r l' dtlX gV .*nin (xlumn G shows mte KI 0 L Ihe 
Slaff si'e o ittht to tittt, it potolati n 1 ( of th iltna t . [heF 
absolute- iu, t, Inlt's his no meanIng' , Ll Ithe uelai IVe SIzeCr Ahese 
of the inut.:: (.1 o.' COU'lI l F' ', Aull')a t( oli couthnC rOLIIo't; give 
some Insight . s ,,i- n exfil it; , ISNs p)igtci(ont nsmpLI ofon11dioll 
Jordan's KNI' is W i ei hiuihelr th,in lhailand'; , h .,es lnnif':; 
and Korea'.- ,. s,t l vhI ( loser to lhtI ilIrl'l's. "I'b.' author" inte'­
pt'tS this uo;iFmitrc on of an ob;scrvolloll in ",rddin thLit t[our is an 
ulneasmit.':;. ,.tw1 certai n Jordaniani L)vernmi il tuiibals that tN NS: 
impact ol l nhe natiorl's irldustl itl i,'a llto) 1i- n1ot c(IonIunen;rLtit' ,ith Ithe 
size of their lalgi. Also, the 1w'. index io l hailInd mi' indicate 
hat thl , 1h.11 i hou li il !IllanChil .u[p)Orl ofb i\'AlA t increae, l' 
ASP( :' ' ht!:e ',.,u I ,:so ippcir to) c a correlation tlw e('n the 
index ind the level oi lt,,. cuntrive*' tconomic development, wilh the 
e>:cept ui tlit' !ouclan nt 
The inde: pr,..n tid in i: flmn (; (,,I the ratio of the staft size of the 
research nmsttutt* to he population of their nation again indicates 
similar t n'er'ds. 
"2 q 
In the several pages which follow is an update of cv, tain data p3ints 
concerning the operations of the tour instutues included in this 
study. O)thcr miscellaneous inltormtion on tOts rt,5!Jirch institutes 
Is well as other orqanlzations they nteract with is pre;s-nled in 
Aptper 'ix C. 
TrABLE 7. DATA ON THE RESEARCH INSTITUTES 
A. ANNUAL EXPENI)ITURE ON )PIIPATING BUDGETS FOR 1977 
(S in thousancds, US) 
(ovt. Other 
lunding Income Iof.ai 
KIST $3,093 $9,377 $12,470 
AS .CT 1,570 251 1,821 
RSS 1,149 2,883 4,032 
CA IMI ! 8501 2,10 1,090 
Ba. STAIT rV....,,..i';), ., ,"i, . )N 
Ph. ). M.S. li.S. Others Total 
KIST 81 160 275 529 1 0,.15 
ASRC 1 9 58, 105 272 +A 
RSS 23 16 137 195 371 
('A R IR 1 1 9 19 98 130 
InfCCoe vxcetded expenditur'e W), S19J0,000 (117S) and thus the 
total contribtutlion trom (lo'.r(,'nment funds was $1,'0,00() 
V I,' NAII )NAI. SI I 1N)I(1C 
(19717 l),ta Cnl(';s ()horwisv Indictted) 
A I C I ): I G 
Research 
Institue Research Index #1 Index #2 
P'opulition (;NP Per" (:illil BuLdqet Inslit ut D/hB E/A 
x 1 ; x 10-1 Income X 1'' Sit! Si/e x 104 x 105 
Korea 36.0W $31.51 $864 $12.5 1,015 1 3 
Thailand 41.0 18.5 420 1.8 44, 1 1 
Jordan 2.1 2.0 941 4.0 371 20 18 
(East Biank Data Only) 
Trinidad 1 .02 0.82 13002 1.1 130 14 13 
1978 data
 
1976 daita
 2 
KOREA INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY (KIST) 
REPUBLIC O() KokLA 
KIST was incorporated In 9tt~t a.; an nurno us not-for-protit insti-
Lute, in reality, ,' qu,;i-gove.rrim nit orgdniatlion. Ii iS governed by 
a boJId of trust i.<s numbering telv,, including thr'ee vit minislters, 
and three indlustriilist.. 
The slaff number,-; approxim:itely 1,00(), and its undnq for 1977 is 
$12,170,(00() WS). lyvti, -lVt, pt'rent of KIST funding coms from 
the federal qovernme.nt, Ahut 40 percent of that rt-sultiig Ifrm 
specific pro rims And I perj t'wic I trcm [piWk< .d JI),!l a lm t ,ifi' 
" 11.[',' U! atc g,' ,ind !('VOItItI(- 1)by t ' .lint  (i (,I glc 'ltndhnolo tilt' u'conolumi'
Planninrgl uj r1 
KIST organi't d subSldiary, Cor poriol n Sept'mtar I 7.1 lc,led 
Korea 'I echnolog Advincem ient i orpordion (K -TA( ) with inilial 
funding of I million t :S ). -I:A " has gIr ,ist t-liXibillty .S I venture 
cataI l tgini/,it'on int (an 1jur-Sue KI, , I J Ii" t, Colmlmetr ,I I raUltin1 
J'r ltdill ,ilh u !f V Oin thltir 1I i -- iV 'ia,* n tiu,n . 
posit i ,a ind it , 1 t % it:; pr fi.s li k to KIST .ithi. ,s; ctsh 
dividenlds, ofr lv the purase1of oll IrIt researlh. It is hlopt'd that 
in ten y',irs - re LHven,will support 5) percent of KIST. As of 
JuneF 77, K-I At: has ventured on LU projects. 
KIS' has i staif currientlly (190) numbinrig 1,115 with the following 
lerminal degrees: 
Ph. ). 81 
Masters 160 
Bachelors 275 
Other ""29 
TOTAlL ,'045. 
APPLIED SCIENTIFIC RESEARCHt CORPORATION 
OF THAIILAND - ASRCT 
KINGIDOM OF VIHAII.ANI) 
The Applied Scientific Reseach orpora tian, of Thailand became opera­
lional in 1961. It is a main centt ! for i-,pplied scientific research in 
Ihailand. 1I ha; semi-nuto rromou :,r'(! tur', (D imm':nc; :utsidu .Af the 
Thai i\il , "c n vujv . I nflirancial-;ervict, 2nd t b1uI rt d r-o; 
subsidy, ii an Un.lu, c,I tll' tW M'!; Al tohas almost j :ti W A ;W,:;ior 
coordinate tesearch n.r (u 1 ' i V oi] \'t 1O ltI JI IIlt,-. nts 
foreigJn and int l', ;(oli] i ct'ivit": l 'i i; lu iirr' out research 
projects, on contract basi;, Ir ,vr.no Hijusiv. 
ASI l r rIrvtlv been r'.orqonitd, shown in Figure 1. At 
prsen , it ha ; , lo! 0! .11 ,ipe:; HicIldincg !,1 professionals. 
'Ih1 distrt tion of staff within VariOl.s departments is given in 
lbf i, !!, and 10he rdICational hCk ground of the professional staff is 
iliven in aboe I). 
Iis budg.et for fiscal year 1977 is approximately $1.8 m lion (US). 
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TABLE 9. ASRCY STAFr NUMBERS AND DISTRIBUTION 
I)epidt[n t s No. of Staff 
Industridi Reserch 76 
Agr'icult ural Research 34 
!:n invering 68 
conomk- 13 
Buildinql Re.:;v.,a ch 18 
'lesting; ini Standards 18 
l~v , 55o~m.nl Ic,"o.qical 
"hai \dim n 1)(Wumentll ion Center, 20 
Admrni,;r ri, livt Scvrices 90 
392 (1977 Im) 
,'14 in l97i ) 
TABI.i. 1(0. LDUCATION OF ASRUT'S STAFF' 
(1978 Dala) 
No. of Staff 
Ph.). I.evel 9 
Masters L.evel 58 
t,,heIrs l.e'el 105 
Others 272 
T( YTA 1. 41 
HAS'IIMI l KIN(,;I(M k)i JORIDAN 
The Royal Scientif .(-;ociy ( R S ;- ) , ' IUUnr td in 1970 by Royal 
Charter. Du:-rinq the. ini.rvenin] sevn yer. it h.s qonc thrcucjh 
the c£1.-torn -,r" growint; p1Ti,s as ;v ll as 'i' ; t'nahiet 1". all uI;lor­
tlunat turntvr l S virM ir t';Inr i n It,. ,I 1lit. r -­
ent l)ir''tor (rnelr',l ha,:s t, it rvelp rti I, qi', n n . !,,tdlt I r i, l t' 
Jo'/ir inlrliuIon, 1 i r't utl;liijl si h, i :;.- ;l i . ..ti,, ;.t irlIlW 
m ill cludltw.d m ll , mn l i tni,+t, and mas: qt ir;,f t,'d k i,i'+ll! t,' +, i 
g]o.(ernnir it n ,- d i nlr ,1 ; ril ,)~ ltti i ls ill thr P)I ,,ita'lI\'t- 111Ltif r -I tff , 
I S.S . n :u m "', ', I.<I ,[1~l u , ~ ,t.i[+ a~ul'a,Ht IH.-; 1I .l 
h a Ihtf aslter ri It  n ,.-l l the notio n A nid its tutu! lU, oIll l­
er thr' it lis iw n in Someime; Kh'.tI't It ,%III t an,,!l'. ,i 
iccou t liult t ur It,; t. 0r1 iti)il n.'uS I t() tht' 11 ti~ l - Ir)l Ii i , 
OluIiOn I. 
ItvertIt is the investiqwtol ,t ,.t :;'nl opinlill th;,t inl ,. Ill(, !SS 
will h i,\ iii t5 .1t-flht)l, q(. t Idiil s w hich -ill lit, tl' In; ,..',',t :>: of 
iI I i 
I-,iIIU l i VII r's :.;, UF(t (-0 jcL I 11, Ir h nljt ) (i+L<III 111II n Ih '.l~tIIi , u~ ' l i l 
1he Ca, iiilil (,I J r 111iiL- tryLI -; I ' tit ,i li i tll I Ilit 
; id I r I f t oi d:t~r i .,x I I 111 t , i Ir i lil I l U F . l ii It i, t, I t, i - I 
indu.; I".-. 
'the R S" hdiS a StatI li(111ll\ lluLiirnIt r AM.1 171 millI lh ollWninq; 
cic(i ,,li( degrees. 
['h. 1). 23l 
Mios I t'l, 16 
Bilc he lar I1'17 
t)1 h S h,,t 1 ) 
I ;toAh'l 
5 l i' (,cl,' s ,lat0" ll, d(' *.,CJ rrviitlyl} tht. i1-;S ' ill , ofi ii~l .Ii 
Wilth ili (A~ll ') tll t Icet( I;. llI r ) t I .r1,11 ,,1: t)l ,il, rIlc:; ,,tn t l c..-; 
.1 
( sen~pTr~~(ipite s astl 
ut r -Sy t s i 
WlIi L II1 ; rtP - f 
i)!no m kt!(!r1 
I I 1 1I 
I I .~~~In-n 
n q 1 ,La tIufl 
r~i a ionm 
)tnit~~~LI1~ IIP1 11 8~78 JI) 
'Iii 
($6.5 
, 3q)2 
million US) 
k'2Ltl 
!)\V 
ring 
i 
1<nIurc,; 
p o o ILI S 
778, 925 
1 1 4 ,2 50tl( T 9 d 
I ~~~lli r1,! 
101W 
~7'. IId' ),­
$2,179,917 Ji) 
I .a 111W~tlird Au~qu.;! 178 shows currenti exp~enditures 
THiE CARIBBE1AN INI)U STIftI. RESEAR(CH !NSAIRtMT, C;A I
 
REPt,'BL.(" OF TRINIDAI)D ANI) I)BA()
 
CARiRI was founded by an aict ot Par'liament in 1970, with the 
assistanl ut I, 1 I ',I)(j, to providc tt-lsl> , consulting, and'
N' ; 
technological sc-,v:ces to industry in the Whhain. For svveral 
has l /atlreasons, C:AK IKI never ,:n" r(ttio ()ril ! iflf)ll 
,t Avhe kuputlic offor (Caribbailn nahioins and is truiy an ,atlr" 
d h L[ A t:,I)P ttr wasdu1I kn IS:SST'rinidad .'In, 

originall'." for Iive yveir~s, but t hi:; h s been cxI e ldtt- Ibr an
 
additionl thr e ytaIrs.
 
Over Ihe seven intervening years, it has achievd a steady 
growth, accompa,ied by an ever maturing rationale oi its 
mission. 
IRI has a staff currently numbering 130, with the IollowingCA 

terminal dvegrees: 
Ph.I). - '1
 
Masters - 9
 
Bachelors 19
 
Ot hers - 98
1130
 
There are six o;iltting resea rc'h divisions: 
ood and (1emis tlry
 
Engineerinti
 
Mat erials 1I- hnology
 
Te(hnical Inlrmiat ion Services
 
l(oncfmik.; ,rd SySiell.s Research
 
lieu t ro)n i : Inst rurn tniation 
space shortatge problem and is overflowingCARIIkI has an acut, 

the two m)dern ,it-conditlofe(t buml lings 0f thOu t 2'1,,<,J) H.'­
located (n th( carimpS of the t'niversit. of thic \%e.t Indies. As
 
yet, the instict Ws not have titl, to tlhesu buil(ings.
 
3T1
 
CAR I R1< Is d((UI' laboratory equipmrent. valued at $I I1nul-
Vf) I 7 1 l)()11d .wS s 
I V\( \%lI. 
(Adl r dLu Ihlwi) by \'t'flflent $2,125, 0th'7
 
%.1t I'rijlft I h(kl 576,198
 
Inlrilvr' I m (mitfll 80,2
 
($1 ,280,)(M its 
SohI.rirt; I, I vinqc I~cneI ts
 
I,'roI t .;,;Ilorl.iI s 901, 3 TT
 
I ~~i~1417,958r~ii 
Itirii d I 1XI A . 525 ,3 17 
s2,t;1 US AIII 
II =1 I '\~r 	 iI,tn F~i:<efii~t1res--
Iit t itI rLN A -11 0 1) O,'U CI 11rn1 -;(T lC( L ' I fh0r:i:L.i rS 
IIJT In Tho ol jar .- I unilc 	 by',- n t)2;V 19t). Ilt - mn r,eastq .12 
In erndl 71ii,0' (
 
!.xItrnrliIr it 212 M(R)
 
N tiili : ,( ),% 5,H 
r IuIn tr ii,, I it 2 59T), (R)" 
1. 	 , I~in ; ind .,81i (,U i 
I ni j I ;;, 
, I11% Iiit'S lor dpi 1 to n r u;..l-fX I the Poad)r( ; id Ill(- beg in-I: l 
($580,000 US) but, commencing next year', this income will not 
be accrUed. 
CAR I R I i.- governed by a twelve-man Board of Management 
appointed th,c Minister of E'intmct and includes ;irepresefnt­
live of1t th ImlLt;Iril l)t'velopmtle :lto po tliol, IoLr IFror the 
Univtrsily ot tilt, ,es Indies, three t rom the irdustrial commer­
cil sector, aind the NP)F reg(ional representative. 
Hi 
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REPUBLIC OF KOREA
 
Mr. Youn-Hwi Wooh Secretary General, The President's 
Economic & Scientific Council. 
Dr. Choi, Dong Kyu Assistant Minister for Planning 
(and Assistant, and Management, Chairman of 
Mr. Lieu, Tai H.) the Economic Planninq Board of the 
Office of the Deputy Prime Minister 
Dr. Kim, Kwang Suk Director, First Department of Re­
sources, Korea Development Insti­
tute, KDI, oT tne Office of the 
Deputy Prime Minister 
Dr. Choi, Hyung Sup Minister of Science & Technology 
(MOST) 
Mr. Kim, Hyung Ki Director, Bureau of Program Devel­
opment & Promotion, Ministry of 
Science Z Technology (MOST) 
Dr. Choi, Jong Wan Administrator, Industrial Advance­
ment Administration Mirnistry of 
Commerce & Indurstry 
Mr. Kim, Ip Sam Executiv Vice President, and 
(and Assistant, Federation of Korean Industries, 
Lee. San Woon) FKI 
Mr. Kim, Hyun K. lanaging Director, Korea Chamber of 
Commerce and Industry 
,15 
Korea Institute of Science & Technology (KIST)
 
Dr. Hahn, San Joon President
 
Dr. Yang, Jae Hyun Vice President 
Mr. Yun, Yeo Gyeong President, Korea Technology Ad­
vancement Corporation (K- TAC) a 
whollv owned subsidiarv o KISI 
Dr. Kwon, T. W. Vice President t (r Research I 
Dr. Seo, Jinb3m Vice President for Research II 
Dr. Aim, Young Ok Chief, Polymer Chemistry 
!r. Rhee, Chan Juh Director tor Administration 
Dr. Pack, H. W. Director General, Technologv Trans­
fer Center
 
Korea Advanced Institute of Science, KAIS
 
Dr. Cho, Soon Tahk President
 
Dr. ,oon, Ouk N. Associate Professor
 
Ir. Lee. Jinjoo Assistant Protessor
 
Korea Atomic Energy Research Institute
 
Dr. Yoon, Young Ku President
 
Vice President
Dr. Cha, Jong Kee 

Mr. Seo, Hyo Joon 	 Deputy Managey , Project Coordina­
tion Department 
Mr. Kim, Jin Hyu 	 Manager, Department of Administra­
tion 
Seoul National University
 
Chai Sunqj Dean of 	 the College of EngineeringDr. Lee, 
Dr. K, ,ounq Sdm Chai rman, Electrical Enin;eeting 
Chairman, Industrial EnoineeringDr. Par Soon Dal 
Di, K,. Chanq Hyo Chairmin, Nuciear Enq ineerin q 
Associate Pcufeswor, ChemicalDr. Lee. Ki-Jun 
Engineering 
JAPAN 
Shinichiro Amanuma President, Japan Engineering De-Dr. 

velopment Company (JED) 
Hr. l.a 6okyi 	 President, Japan Institute of
 
Metals
 
,4'Of 
Mr. Krit Sombatsiri 

Dr. Sanga Sabhasri 
Mr. Decha Boonchoochuay 
Mr. Pairote iesmankit 

Dr. Prom Panichpakdi 
Mr. Pravit Ruyabhorn 

Mr. Apilas Osatananda 
Mr. M. C. Piriyadis Diskul 
Dr. Praprit Na Naqara 
Mr. Sivavong Changkasiri 
KINGDOM OF THAILAND
 
Secretary-General, Office of the
 
National Economic and Social De­
velopment uoard.
 
Secretary-General, National Re­
search Councl. 
Deputy Secretary-General, Board of 
Investment. 
Chief, Project Development, Board 
of Investment. 
Secruary-General, Office of the 
National Environment Board.
 
Secret3ry-General, National Energy
 
Administration.
 
Deputy Director-General, Department 
of Technical and Economic Coopera­
tion, Office of the Prime Minister. 
Director, Industrial Economics and 
Planning Division, Ministry of 
Industry. 
Direc')-General, Science Division, 
Ministry of Industry. 
DeputyI'Director-General, Department 
of I adust ria Promotion, Ministry 
of Industry.
 
Mr. Waree Bhongsvej 

Dr. Pradisth Cheosakul 
Applied Scientific 

Dr. Wadanyu Nathalang 

Dr. Narong Chomchalow 
Dr. Smith Kampermpool 
Dr. Malee Sundhagul 
Mr. Nitasna Pichitakul 
Mrs. Chalermvarn Choosup 

Dr. Pradit Cheuychit 
Mr. Richard R. Brown 

Director & General Manager, The
 
Industrial Finance Corporation of 
Thai land.
 
Executive Director, ha i Asahi 
Caustic Soda Company, Ltd,; Past 
Secretary General, National Re­
search Counc iI 
Research Corporation of Thailand
 
Governor
 
Deputy Governor, Research 1 
Deputy Governor, Research 2 
Director, Industrial Research De­
partment
 
D'recTor, Project Development 
Departmeot 
Director, Thai National Documenta­
tion Center
 
Deputy Governor in Administration 
USAID Mission Office
 
I
 
Chaing Mai University
 
Dr. Boonyawart Lampaupong Dean, Faculty of Agriculture
 
Dr. Narin Tongsiri Department of Food Science & Tech­
no logy
 
Mr. Weerapon Tammacoon 	 Department of Food Science & Tech­
no logy
 
Other Contacts
 
Mr. Suwat Riebroycharoen 	 Product Development Engineer,
 
PressUre Container Industry, Ltd.
 
Mr. Lynn Hewitt UNDAC, Chiang Mai
 
Mr. Sanguan Chantalay USDA-ARS, Chiang Mai
 
Mr. Inson Klongkarnngarn Head ASRCT's Essential Oil Station,
 
Chiang Mai 
Mr. Panlert Buranasilpin Owner, Wangnamkan Citrus Grove, 
Chiang Mai and Past Minister of 
Agri cu! t.ur"
 
REPUBLIC OF INDIA
 
NationalResearch Development Corporation of India
 
Dr. C. V. S. Ratnam 	 Managinq Director
 
50)
 
Chief Engineer (Chemical)
Dr. R. A. Rao 

Dr. J. P. Bhargava Chief Engineer (Electronics and
 
Ins rumentat ion.)
 
Council of Scientific and Industrial Research
 
Dr. Y. Nayudamma 	 Secretary to the Government of
 
India and the Director General, 
CSIR.
 
HASHIMITE KINGDOM OF JORDAN
 
Dr. Tayseer Abdel Jaber 	 Secretary General, National Plan­
ning Council 
Mr. Tawfiq Batarsi 	 Head, Deoartment of Industry,
 
Ministry of Industry and Trade 
Director, Wepartmerit of Indus1.,'ialMr. Ghalib Arafat 
Studies aId Encouragement of 
Investment, Miistry ot Industry 
and Trade 
Dr. jawad Anani 	 Under secretary, Ministry of Labor 
Dr. Hassan Gharaibeh 	 Director, Department of Agricul­
ture, Research and Extension,
 
Ministry of Agriculture 
Mr. Ziyad Annab 	 Director General, Industrial Devel­
opment Bank 
Mr. Ali T. Dajani 

Mr. Mohammed A. Tijani 

Mr. Mosa Shtieh 

Dr. Adnan Badran 

Mr. Christopher Russel 

Mr. Franz Herder 

Royal 

Dr. Albert Butros 

Dr. Fakhruddin A. Daghestani 

Dr. Abdullah Khatib 

Dr. Bassam Khalil AI-Saket 

Dr. Arafat Altamemi 

Dr. Abdulla Jaradat 

Mr. Mohammed Qashou 

Director, Amman Chamber of Industry
 
Director, Amman Chamber of Commerce
 
Manager, Jordan Ceramics Industries
 
Company
 
President, Yarmook University
 
USAID Mission, Jordan
 
USAID Mission, Jordan
 
Scientific Society
 
Director General
 
Deputy Director General
 
Director, Planning and Development
 
Department
 
Director, Economics Department
 
Director of Industrial Chemistry 
Department
 
Director of Mechanical Engineering
 
Departmnt 
Department of Mechanical 
Engineering 
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Dr. Said Alloush 	 Department of Industrial Chemistry
 
Mr. Suleiman Abu-Sabha 	 Chief of Planning and Development 
Section 
RE1'4BLIC OF TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO
 
Mr. Richardson Andrevs 	 Director of Planning, Ministry of
 
Finance
 
Mr. Max Cuffie 	 Deputy General Manager, Industrial 
Development Corporation (IDC) 
Mr. Earle C. Baccus 	 Director, Economic Studies and
 
Planning Division, IDC
 
Mr. J. E. N. Sroon 	 Managinq Director, Trinidad an,' 
Tobago Development "inance Company, 
Ltd., (and mpmrbe:" National Advisory 
Committee and Chairman of the 
Board, British West Indian Airways) 
Dr. Lenny K. Saith 	 Managing Director, Trintopldan Con­
sultanth, td. , (and Chairman, 
Executive Committee, CARIR! and
 
member Nat i orial Counc i1 for Tech­
nology in Development) 
Mr. Mervyn Assam 	 General Manager, Central Soya 
Corpur. ton (and President, Trini­
dad Manufacturers' Association) 
Mr. Thomas Gatcliffe 

Dr. Compton Seaforth 

Dr. John Spence 

Dr. John Cropper 
Ms. B. Lincoln 

Caribbean Industrial 
Mr. Hollis Charles 
Mr. Lennox Lewis 
Mr. Sated Mohammed 
Managing Director, Angostura Com­
pany and Fernandes Distillery (and 
member of Natioral Avisory Council
 
and former Senator)
 
Professor of Chemistr,, University 
of the West Indies (and Executive 
Committee. CARIR! urdi of Managers 
and membe? , National Cour'ciI for 
TechnoloqN in Development) 
Dean of Faculty ot Agriculture, 
University of the West Indies (and 
Head, National Council for Tech­
nology in Development, member
 
National Advisury Council, and 
Chairman, CARIRI Board of Manage­
ment) 
Research Associate in Agro-Econo­
mics, University of the 'est Indies
 
U.S. Embassy
 
Research Institute (CARIRI)
 
Director
 
Assistant Director (Administration)
 
Secretary/Comptroller 
Dr. Winthrop W. Wiltshire Head, Technical Information 
Services 
Professor G. S. Ramaswamy U.N. Chief Technical Advisor 
Mr. Edwin Skinner Head, Economics Division 
Miss Waveney Henry Research Chemist 
Dr. Desmond A. Ali Head, Food and Chemistry Division 
Mr. Sidney Thomas Economics Division 
Mir. Gary Voss Head, Engineering Division 
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"UTILIZATION OF NATICNAL TECHNOLOGICAL
 
INSTITUTIONS IN THE DEVELOPING COUNTRIES FOR
 
INDUSTRIALIZATION," A UNIDO/CARIRI REPORT
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A UNIDO/CARIRI MEETING
 
In February, 1977, CARIRI hosted a UNIDO sponsored meeting in
 
Port 'O Spain, attended by administrators from five research
 
institutes: KIST (Korea), NRDC (India), CSIR (India), FIIR
 
(Nigeria) and -CARIRI'. A-comprehensive.report entitled"Utiiza. .
 
tion of National Technological Institutions in the Developing
 
Countries for Industrialization" was issued on 9 March 1977.
 
Because the subject matter under deliberation at this UNIDO meet­
ing is relevant to the main thrust of the investigator's sab­
batic'al study, it seems appropriate to abstract a number of 
direct quotations from the report. The grouping into topical 
areas was done by this author for greater emphasis in this 
report.
 
A. RESEARCH INSTITUTES - A NATIONAL RESOURCE
 
"There is general recognition that the rate of economic growth in
 
general and of industrial development in particular is greatly
 
enhanced by the level of technology in the country and the rate
 
at which technological research results and 'know-how' are
 
applied."
 
"....technological institution(s)...are focal points, in terms of
 
development of indigenous capability."
the existing and future 

"An important function of technological institutions in most de­
veloping countries is to collect and analyse production, economic
 
and technological information. In addition, these activities
 
provide the institutions with a basis for interpreting the tech­
nological implications of the national plans and assisting those
 
concerned with planning and forecasting."
 
depend largely on

"Governments of most developing countries 

foreign expertise for the technological inputs required for
 
industrial planning and programming. National technological
 
institutions should participate in national industrial planning
 
by helping to, within the scope of their expertise, provide the
 
technological inputs needed by Governments for establishing the
 
country's industrial development strategy, policy and planning."
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"One 	of the critical problems of the industrialization process is
 
the lack of organized technical and planning data and the talent 
to analyse and interpret the data in terms of project, sectora1 
and national needb. Tecnno iCaJ int itu:tions are iWeal organi­
zations .ocarv out UL M .rct1or'. 
"Technol:;ical inst it. ionr. A : j , oa'.ur to act a-, tnc honest 
broker WI tt0 . aKeS to (! . d arid1 , hi fndings ,'ecq mmendations 
must be hn est a11d o jecti,,e in it !-mpt i ng !j fir' easonabIe 
suL) ti h tu j 'oh m . Theyi , " up i a ou t . 1th in.ui t, 
and(1 mu1t oni'. Cnce1rndit I',, that~ t 0 , en'uW f.tn' i, illt .n 1,-5 
be to it , benefit. At the a' tim tw0, , mbt O : 0 n,,e p 
close orb ing pl1eat irsips .1;, t. t' 0 1 ion-mak inq a 0 imple­
mentinlj bodies of gve*rment. Thus th1e, ,mse de.elopi) the confi­
dence of both irndustr ard he a.,errmert.' 
B. 	 RESEARCH 10T1:I1:' POTEINIIAL CONtRIBUTION 
TO THE iNDUhSRIA DEVELOPMENI PROCESS 
"l' r1ne i. in; det. '-P lon;) count t-" cou 1(oconce ive of litera Ily 
th ) -,ndt o! project= that t ii- country mig t undertake. However, 
r ,' iPq exi st. itthe pa b i l inI(-f],, keik them may not Thus is 
es;ential to ok.ect ivpi , a 	 projectdeter'mine , hether partic'-iar 
is feas le wnder the conditions prevailingi in the particular 
count 	"'. 
"The p, oj1- t il, t i itW n p , ce, r e, pi e i 11mi nar,. 1 h ,a to 
decisi,'-to-inv st pro. iden a qra'at scope for cont ,ibuto's t urn 
techno (C ic l 1 ins tt t itns....'' 
"During the technol ugica1 feasibility phase, inputs could be han­
dled A localI technoluqica ; institutes, wih the assistance of 
foreigr ti 'ms as necessary . buccpostul performance in such an 
arr'3iCJement co oId enh'ance t he crediii lit' of the techrnological 
ins t i ( n o f a do '.0lHIop j :(0WitV. 
"As far a'- commre, 5 a1 "atio i concerne'i ed, tecrilolJ i i nst. in­
,iols either 
thus p1a, limit 'nlo , ,;, cInm irn the 
t. 1t c.i. cunce:tr t, on '_- -eirchand (e,.eloplment, ald 
a i toef. Ie 'o,,ed inr fIl 1 
c,'c In ot a proj e t, inc ludinq not only R arid D but i1so p ilot 
plint de.,e.' pme t , market iPq nt.di]i s , economic 5.1,'.e'vs and other 
act i., it iv " such a, toch0ni,-a cn0.'uitanc, ru irel TOr project. 
imp imorit it in '' 
"In T ,'the;rm nlti.,.al ou,trial denelopment capabi lities, 
deelopinq nt,-i' l , I'A 1 and technologica1 inost itutions in 
pa'ticular rinulo av i Ottr tr' to ,e.elping skills in collec­
t 11(q,'11la1, i 1 , i r 0 et iry, and p,',. ,:I1 in technol oqica1 info '­
matior100 1ndui Iia i tdti ica ita ,r quO e f or app1 ication 
at. all Aaqps, "I Wr!u-m il i.at io,'" 
"I or'f ' e ''' ,} I tv illOn tW ,male a more et toct .e con­
!, uibution to idu Lri'a! W'.t' ,)11ment , the shoul1d act in the dual 
capacit, W catalystk aid Ie ,T m,' 1n industrial development.' 
"Technological institutions can help in initiating industrial
 
projects and programmes by identifying, collecting, and preparing
 
sectoral industrial surveys and technology plans. To do this
 
be trained and a national
effectively, special staff need to 

network or ensure a smooth and constant
system established to 

flow of information to the planners."
 
"Another important role of technological institutions is to
 
approve and monitor licensing of foreign technology. Monitoring

will not only p to ensure th-et-the-technology importedshall.........
 
be in the best interests oi Lne country concerned but will also
 
provide important inputs to the technological institutions that
 
they can use in their work in support of industry."
 
C. IMPEDIMENTS TO THE PROCESS
 
"Technological institutions in most developing countries tend to
 
respond only when asked to participate in national plannivig.
 
They usually provide ad hoc services upon request. They te 'r to
 
shy away from participating in the identification of industrial
 
projects that could have real national impact."
 
"The implementation of industrial projects by nationals becomes
 
extremely difficult when the local technological institutions are
 
not involved in the planning and formulation stages of such
 
projects."
 
"The involvement of these national (research) institutions in the
 
process has not been clearly understood and
industrialization 

roles in some
well defined. While a number of them play key 

countries, their involvement in most developing countries is
 
still very limited, especially in such areas as industrial and
 
technological planning, programming and forecasting; project
 
identification, preparation and evaluEtion; and project and
 
programme implementation. The full potential of these institu­
tions as an instrument of industrialization has therefore not
 
been fully utilized."
 
"One of the problems national technological institutions con­
stantly face in initiating and implementing industrial projects,
 
especially in preparing feasibility studies, is that the Govern­
ment and local and foreign financial institutions lack confidence
 
in them."
 
D. POLICY ISSUES CONFRONTING A DEVELOPING NATION
 
"An important approach to the development of the national indus­
trial capacity is to involve indigenous technical personnel in
 
the entire industrialization process. A national system and
 
the proper co-ordination
machinery must be developed to ensure 

and effective use of local technical expertise in industrial
 
developnment. An important aspect of such a national system and 
inachinery is the establishment of technological institutions to 
cater for the technological inputs at each point of the indus­
trialization process.
 
"There also needs to be 3 clear techrmru og p licy t a 11 
determine: the degree of technol ,g y'. .e inpmpnt needed; the 
extent of invvuement t ariou5 institutions; the mechanism and 
mode of transTerrinq technology ; and the e ntent ut ii:ation ofof 

foreign v.ersus~ local1 >orcpq 01 expertie' 
"In most developing countries, local tecrrolog'cal irvti tations, 
where the,' PAW, are general IV cal led ubon nur do the, ac­ey rot 
tively seek to p1lay an important role in national planning. The 
level of achievement oifnational industriai goals would generally 
te enhance( if nati(Jnal indigenous technical capabilities, espe­
cial I, tePCKnolq ic a institutions, were intimately invulved at 
all points of the intlustriaizati on process, especial1y at the 
planning tae. 
"Each ,c ..Ploping country'vhould, where appropriate, establish a 
national pjol icy and create machiner', 'or the commercialization of 
R and D rei,1t, ." 
"Each tel. e 1: inij country should establ ish nat ional machinery, 
where this tioeq not eivt, for the effective development, inter­
action, and utilization of national indigenous capabilities with 
resource, and management for planning, prograrnming, implementing. 
monitoring and eva1uating in its industrial develop,,m'ent plans and 
"Gover'nment- f e.eioping countriei should not only,,, be concered 
,witn the s;cc,. ;! industria  pro:ctsin the ;hort term, but 
also endeavor d elup a sound local basis for long-term indus­
trial de'.elopmenc b'' creatinri national indigenous technological 
capacit ies to de,.lop and ap L,1iridigenous techn lolgi es, wnere 
appropriate, and to) ab orbh anid adapt forei gn technolog,." 
"for t.echnoloqical institutions to he etfecti'.e, the polic, under 
which they open it, must he c:uar , defined and adequate financial 
and human req-urpuie ]'( , ac rtMien p,'v ided. 
'a and"fach de.'ei ogni in(;cu tr, Ii, eI tal in h a national ,'stem 
',1 ut 't', t1 tr o! ogy. 
te'rms W e ,rw"Te ce s hould ,,i]W. it tu ,,W, o.K y 'ith the 
nationa il erhi cal i s-stit..iti , but 3 an indpeiden ert. ity. 
negoti ate Witn the prilAt ,pcti tho t r s of acq.'irinq techno­
og,, helm ]ocal iv 1' I np o In: impoirte,." 
appropriate i Tor tf!', i , ttchnl Its 
t jin inolv'e 
',4ves, to the ii. imum ,.tent possible, at all stages of the in­
(uIt tjlizat iln proce:ss, Tfom pl ar in g t.hrougl p 'oduct i0n." 
technroogical i t tu i ons b, Id endea.or to them-
i'.Q 
APPENDIX C
 
MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION ON THE NATIONS
 
VISITED DURING THIS STUDY
 
(The material in this Appendix, as well as some selected sections 
presented in the main body of this final report, were presented 
previously in four earl ier progress reports.) 
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REPUBLIC OF KOREA
 
. RESEARCH INSTITUTES' INTERACTIONS IN
 
KOREA'S NATIONAL PLANNING PROCESS
 
Both at the Prime Minister level and the Ministries of Science &
 
Technology and Commerce & Industry, there is -acute awareness that
 
Korea i s going from a Iabor intensive to a capiLta./igh-techio-.
 
logy intensive economy, and that this makes it increasingly
 
necessary for KIST, as well as other technological institutes, to
 
take an increasingly active role in the national process.
 
Ever since its inception ten years ago KIST has enjoyed high
 
visability in the highest of Korean government circles, probably
 
due in no small measure to the drive and vision of Dr. Hyung Sup
 
Choi who served as KIST's first President and then was elevated
 
to his present post, Minister of Science and Technology. By all
 
reading itwould appear that Dr. Choi has been a driving force in
 
most scientific and technological policies instrumented by the
 
Korean government. His influence appears substantial in the
 
establishment of the Korean Advance Institute of Science, in the
 
promulgation of the Technological Development Promotion Law
 
No. 2399, in the establishment of the KIST subsidiary, Korea
 
Technology Advancement Corporation, and the pending proposition
 
to establish a quasi-government, venture capital corporation,
 
loosely resembling the British National Research and Development
 
Corporation. Dr. Choi was also instrumental in pushing for the
 
pending Korea Science and Engineering Foundation.
 
The importance which the Korean government places on the contri­
butions of research institutes (and institutions of higher learn­
ing) may be seen from the fact that these institutions are repre­
sented on the three highest planning organizations in the nation:
 
the Economic and Scientific Council, advisory to the President;
 
the National Council for Science and Technology, reporting to the
 
Prime Minister; and the Committee for the Development of Science
 
and Technology, reporting to the Ministry of Science and Techno­
logy, (see the details, following and the organizational chart
 
presented in Figure 2).
 
The Economic and Scientific Council was established by the Organ­
ization Act of the Government to advise the President on the
 
nation's economic and scientific issues. The Council is composed
 
of five standing members and seven non-standing members. Each
 
member is regarded as a minister and appointed by the Chief
 
Executive from those who are most highly qualified and experi­
enced in the economic and scientific fields of the nation.
 
The five standing members are government officials who devote
 
full time to this position. The present status of the five
 
non-standing members are three university professors, two
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of economic and scientific
of Trustees
Chairmen of the Board 

institutes like KIST,,,and two Presidents of industrial companiesi
 
Each of the seven non-standing members is appointed at the
 
pleasure of the President.
 
The National Council for Science and Technology is controlled and
 
the
presided by the Prime Minister, who serves as Chairman of 

Council. The objectives of the Council are:
 
regulating nation's scientific and
 
... 	Coordinating ..and the 

technological advancement budget;
 
Establishing and coordinating the multidisciplinary plans of
B. 

the national scientific and technological advancement;
 
and development projects ac-
C. 	Selecting important researcJh 

cording to national point of view.
 
There are no more than seventeen members, and twelve of them are
 
Minister of Economic Planning Board.
ministers ex cfficios, i.e., 

Finance, Minister of Na-
Minister of Home Affairs, Minister of 

Education, Minister of Agriculture
tional Defense, Minister of 

of Commerce and Industry, Minister of
and Fishery, Minister 

Construction, Minister of Health and Social Affairs, Minister of
 Sci-
Transportation, Minister of Communications and Minister of 

ence and Technology, and the remaining five members are appointed
 
by the Prime Minister.
 
Present status of the appointed members are Minister without
 
National University, President
Portfolio I, President of Seoul 

of KIST, and President of Korea Federation of Science and lech­
is the consulting organization
nological Societies. The Council 

for the Prime Minister on scientific and technological problems.
 
was
The Committee for the Development and Technology established
 
by the Technology Development Promotion Law of 1973 for the
 
execution of the Technology Development Fund and
 purpose of 

technology development policy formulation for industry.
 
The number of committee members is fourteen, consisting of nine
 
the Direc­ex officios and five appointees. Nine ex officios are 

tor, Office of Planning and Management of the EPB, a Director
 
from the Ministry of Finance, a Director from the Ministry of
 
Director from the Ministry of Commerce
Agriculture and Fishery, a 

the Ministry of Communications,
and Industry, a Director from 

Vice Minister of Science and Technology, and Assistant Minister
 
without Portfolio. The present status of fivwo appointees are the
 
Director, Technology Transfer Center of KISI, the President of 
Namhae Petrochemical Company; a professor of the College of 
Vice 	 President ofEngineering, Seoul tNationel University; trie 
Korea Atomic Energy Research Institute; and a member of the
 
The com-
International Bank for Reconstruction and Development. 

mittee chairman is the Vice Minister of Science and Technology.
 
One measure of the coordination which exists between goverment
 
ministries and KIST is seen in the procedure which must be fol­
lowed for a Korean company to obtain approval to import patents
 
or know-how. They must formally apply to the Economic Planning

Board, and those applications dealing with technological subjects
 
are 	referred to the Ministry of Science and Technology (MOST).

The Ministry forwards them to appropriate technical personnel or
 
organization, which then conducts an evaluation of the potential

economic payout of the technology being performed versus the
 
expense of procuring the technology, and in a second step evalu­
ates 	the potential advantages af the new technology compared to
 
existingtechnology currently -in use- by-Korean -industriis. Of
 
course, KIST quite frequently serves in this capacity.
 
The Economic and Scientific Advisory Council to the President, in
 
addition to representation from KIST as one of the twelve mem­
bers, has several subcommittees as follows:
 
A. 	Subcommittee on Long Term Use of Resources, composed of
 
council Members plus experts from universities and research
 
institutes.
 
B. 	Subcommittee on Alternate Energy Uses with emphasis on tidal
 
and hydroelectric rower.
 
The Economic Plannirj Board (EPB), reporting to the Prime Minis­
ter, probably has the greatest influence in charting Korea's
 
economic and industrial growth. Referring to the membership

presented earlier, the EPB meets once a week to coordinate prob­
lems 	common to two or more ministries, with a specified objective
 
to reduce the bureaucratic "red tape."
 
The EPB has recently issued its Fourth Five-Year Economic Devel­
opment Plan for the period 1977 through 1981. One of the key

projections is that Korean investment in R & D will be increased
 
from its current level of 0.5 percent of GNP to one percent in
 
1981.
 
The EPB operates a 'upportive organization, the Korea Development
 
Institute, KDI. I&ais composed primarily of economists, and
 
their ;taff numbers 200. KDI is responsible for much of the
 
preparation of the Five-Year Economic Plans. Because of the
 
emergence of the importance of technology in Korea, KDI has asked
 
for increasing assistance from KIST, and in 1976 KIST conducted
 
studies on the potential growth of Korean industries in the
 
"Machinery Industry." the "Electronics Industry," and the "Fine
 
Chemical Industry," which essentially has been incorporated in
 
the Fourth Five-Year Economic Plan.
 
KIST itself has a well-developed program to establish network
 
linkages with both the governmental and industrial sectors.
 
The Board of Trustees of KIST consists of a Chairman, Vice Chair­
man and nine Trustees, including five ex officios. The five ex
 
officio Trustees are Vice Minister of Economic Planning, Vice
 
Minister of Commerce, and Industry, Vice Minister of Science and
 
Technology, Deputy Director, USAID/Korea, and the President,
 
Battelle Memorial Institute. The six non-ex officio trustees are
 
appointed from among representatives of industry and members of
 
science, engineering, and academic communities. The President is
 
appointed from among the trustees and only the President is a
 
standing member.
 
The present status of non-ex officios are Chairman, Mr. Sukchoon
 
Lim, the member of the President Council for Economic and Scien­
................
ti.fic.-Advisors; Dr....Sangup.Choi, Vi-ce President of Sukang Univer­
sity; Mr. Min Ha Lee, President of Dongyang Express Bus Company;
 
Mr. Taejun Park, President of Pahang Integrated Steel Mill Com­
pany; Dr. Soon Tahk Cho, President of KAIS; and Dr. Sang Joon
 
Hahn, the President of KIST.
 
The major functions of the Board of Trustees are as follows:
 
a. Approval of the annual operating program and budget,
 
b. Election and dismissal of officers,
 
c. Disposal of major property and loans,
 
d. Revision of Articles of Incorporation,
 
e. Establishment of branch laboratories and offices,
 
f. Acquisition and disposal of basic property, and
 
g. Formulation and revision of major rules.
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II. INCENTIVES INITIATED BY THE KOREAN GOVERNMENT OR KIST
 
DESIGNED TO ENCOURAGE INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
 
At the Miiistry level, 
there appears to be wide awareness of the
 
many 	 diffei nt incentive programs in force around the world. In 
addition 	to 'he rather standard incentives practices, the fol­
lowing are noted.
 
A. 	On 28 December 1972, Korea enacted the "Technological Devel­
opment Promotion Law No. 2399."
 
Purpose: 	 To promote development of industrial technology,
 
as well as to assist in the transfer )f imported
 
technology.
 
Method: 	 Industry may, with the permission of MOST. set
 
aside up 	 to 10 percent of its profits, before 
taxes, and with MOST permission, can invest these
 
funds in research and development, either in house
 
or contracted to a research institute.
 
Progress 
 From both industrial and government reports,Korean 
to date: industry is taking ever increasing advantage of 
this law. At the latest count 135 firms of dif­
fering size have set aside approximately 15 bil­lion won ($30 million US). It is also encouraging 
to note that Minister Choi estimates that 50 
percent of the new industrial business which is 
coming to KIST is as a result of this law. It is 
also speculated that the Ministry of Finance, a 
larger ministry than MOST, is increasingly inter­
ested in the benefits accruing from this law.
 
B. Another law passed in 1977 permits an industry building a 
research laboratory to take credit of such capital expendi­
tures by reduction in taxes, tip to 10 percent, and can carry
the credit forward as long as five )ears, to obtain full 
write off, if possible. 
C. The Ministry of Science and Technology (MOST) is giving con­
sideration to the establishment of a quasi-government,
 
venture capital corporation which can make forgivable loans
 to industry on high technology ventures, or it can t-3ke an 
equity position in the venture, or it can establish a subsi­diary to commercialize for profit. Depending on the magui­
tide 	 of the initial funding, the degree of flexibility and 
autonomy, and upon the type of staff, hopefully a mixture of 
bankers, economists and technologists, such an undertaking
could be highly successful in transferring new high tech­
nology industry to Korea. This NRDC concept would also have 
the capability of making contractual agreements with such
organizations as the Japan Engineering Development Company(JED), a profit corporation established in Japan exploitto foreign patents in Japan and export Japanese patents for 
exploitation in foreign countries. 
to stimulate
D. 	KIST also has established numerous mechanisms 

industrial R & D, such as the followilig:
 
In February 1976 KIST formed a Technology Transfer 
Center with the primary function to, under contract, 
acquire, evaluate, accumulate, and make prompt recom­
mendations to domestic firms on overseas technological 
information. This Center has a Consultant Section to 
consult about technology transfer, recommend foreign 
suppliers of technology, and review appropriateness of 
the technology--under consideration.- !Ic*also-collects...
 
information about advanced tecjhnology and locates
 
equipment and material. It assists the businessman in
 
negotiating favorable terms.
 
In September of 1974, KI1 T formed a %hoi y-owned subsi­
diary called Korea Technology Advancement Corporation
 
(K-TAC), with initial capitalization of $1 million (US)
 
to commerically exploit concepts developed in KIST or
 
by cooperating industry. K-TAC can flow its profits
 
back to KIST, either as cash dividends or by the pur­
chase of contract research.
 
The hope was even expressed that in ten years the
 
revenue produced by K-TAC would support 50 percent of
 
KIST's budget. Although it is too early to assess the
 
effectiveness of this new undertaking, it does poten­
tially open avenues which could have substantial impact
 
in encouraging the development of new technologies.
 
Some 	examples of projects now in process:
 
(1) Bronze (atomized) powder plant (for
 
bearings)--K-TAC put up $140,000 (US), and a bank,
 
KDFC, an equal amount. K-TAC will begin operation
 
of the plant this year and has the option to
 
manufacture for profit, or sell out-right or in
 
part.
 
(2) K-TAC took a KIST project for the manufacture of
 
Freon 12 and sold it to a Korean industry for a
 
lump sum payment of $300,000 (US).
 
(3) K-TAC operated a plant for 6 months making a
 
mod-acrylic fiber for artificial wigs in process
 
developed by KIST and sold out to a nylon manu­
facturer for $600,000 (US).
 
(4) 	In following up an idea originating from a busi­
nessman, K-TAC retained KIST to develop the tech­
nology to permit Korea to manufacture "refractory
 
sagga" for fhe firing of mosaic tile, a product
 
hp'etotore purchased from Japan. K-TAC put up 50
 
percent, and three local businessmen plus the KDFC
 
bank put up the other 50 percent with a total
 
equity of $750,000 (US) and with $1,250,000 (US)
 
in borrowed funds. The plant is scheduled to go
 
operational in August, 1377.
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KINGDOM OF THAILAND
 
Thailand is general ly described as na. inq an agriculturally based 
economy. In high government circles there neems to be a feelirg that 
industrial development must continue t "epend almost entirely on 
imported foreign tpchnolo y because of tUP ina(dequacies of such tal­
ents in hai lano Also, it .a lt no .- V e to ident it. a strong
spokesman at the Caoinet e.v, consistent!, pushing to K" ]d up the 
nation 's tecnr'nu 1cY;i .+ inki!rcture. 
As a .i,)nsequoe ce, there ippea rs to )e o !) nominal etTI rts to ut.ilize 
the technolo(;ists in org.anizat ions such as the Applied Scie.ntifi c Re­
search Corporation of TIailano (ASRCT) an! the Asian Inititute of 
Technology (All), and it seemn that these orqanizatiors, in turn, have 
only a small participatcr5 W e in Thailand's industrial planningj and 
imp1 emertat ill process. 
The Natiunal WWci a nd conmic Development Board (NSE!DB), operating 
directl, under the Primp Mi nkitor, is renponsible for the promotiion of 
,he total e0ccorTm C Jevelopment, o' the nation, the admi-istration of 
TTanp0,Ypr an(I "L' .. 'wni c anano .ses, and tre ]l nn irnq and cocr inrat ion of 
,the fi.e-,pa, ecn illi1 d ,. 1topmert p n . 10 s5-i qenc), ha a 3c00-man 
start i nc I W,: - ;; X , ecuromists, but ,i0 t ochnoluoqi.t" t has a 
++(Jli- ee t' . rd a nd e.,e rc 1W> . ii ido li1 e po'er.p 
Man, ae co;.inced th.it unless the quv ernmet t a n a mu:t moe co­
mitted r l i n the _,u[)purt uf Thai techi{logy, ollaniat iuon like 
SVC! ,,iil nhi it iilcrleasinq!) difficult to fupqtiol effo ti.e .. As 
31 eamp le. the pofessionial salary le,.,els at A:IICI, a quo 1,1-, l -
mi nt corporation, have deci Wed in a ten-.ear jeriod ftin a W.el 
3ints t coimpe titive ,,itnt i odust r, and about three times hkipl++r than 
equ ia ei t ,lo.ernmen t sa 3rieq, to a currenrt parity with qi .,rn-riment 
saldries, hut A i t e,,,er benefit, ini less job security. It in also a 
W;, -_ held upiniv-n tn t the qu'e rnment fundingp ,T ARCT is not ade­
quate. it .11 7n a:; ear. that Th'ailqnMtert-ihai gt l .enrc is's ma, sponsor 
research witon rqiiZatinl'. outs ide 2t Iha i a-nd lnecause to their 
concern that trP requisite wt ills may not e, kt1 in Tha ilad, and thus 
hi;' i b lv procur- a hi qjer qual i t, st udv hut at lne 'i, of not im­
provirn the lonli-tprm iii am iliti, ofriWariThai ,ati-on-. 
No person i iter', i .,e coould (lenti Ty an, specific gove'rnmental incen­
t i.,e ! i i lat iW" ,:, bre to encoural'f- inlutri,al 'esear'cn and 
'OrIpO " io r tnlii.'Cv'Or;',m'l i rid induqt0it r 31 1 ic ial, tr 'c:, cern dIwith 
'l.W percei .ed dl ic.ionc and are prosm'.lp, aqairist a certain amounL 
, re 1Stalice, to e:.tahl i nn a new imin i t rv erni acinq industr, , sci­ince, adu ter( l' , . The ahopp -, ( O re '5 e that such a ministry 
IMin' tmv' t -n I q d rh ouiter that pe i ih iland, , ji should 
oe t ie 1W' a c i ence inid lepchnoln01p' Ad.isor-. Commit. tee to the Prime 
Within this framework, there are two key .qnvernmental agencies which 
w: I control to a great px tent the role that organ i at ions such as 
ASRCT will play in the nation's industrial deve nlpmla "t; they are the 
National Research CounciI (NRC), and the: Board of Irvestment ( BOI), 
both funct inn i nq under the Prime Mini.sLer's Office (,ee Figure 3). 
THE NATIO NAL RESEARCH COUNCIL (NR) 
would appear toThe NRC, establinhed in 1956 under tne Prime Minister, 
0 ef'rutivelvbe tve qgvernmentd orgaization which cui!d 4,,fluence, at 
of science ,ro technol,', policythe CabirI, level tme establ i shment 
as it relates to ITailand's deveiopin( indutria! economy, ikowever, 
<mou01tingit is the stron)g conseusus i.at NRC is not cahale - an 
mofT
ltiplicitveffective position on thi Ojec , primari , ,, e of 
) "'a ingq n ;c ienti 1 ic ,n'arrhc s :of vested interests , occ uned 
phys ical sc i enc e-, and mathpma tics, ,di JO 5c i ence 1, . cot' und 
pharmaceutical ,ciences, agric.lture 3ra nioi'q,, Pq Von',-' and 
industrial renearch, pni usophi, In., on t i ai 1 olonce u l poubl ic 
administramtion, economics, and JWL 11i. 
ihe NRC L,ecA2. ;P aord i compo-,l ft the a, roman of tn ten sc ien­
tific bra n, < anl ' .e peo lp1 ipp: uinted by the Cabinet. 
The mission of NRC K ;,li -hed an: 
a. Determine r ,,arcm policy and p1anning 
b. Promote and support ,search 
agencies and other institutions.c. Coordinate with govern'ent 
I 
FIGURE 3 
C A\ I IIL:T 
Notional Soc. 9 Econ. Dev. loard ] 
I 
ilutionnl lnsenrch 'otincil 
Board of Investmont 
flationnil Environment Hloard 
Off. of N~ational Energy Authority 
SDept. of Technicall &, Econ. Coor-.raPt-n 
- initry of Industry 
Une ocrt j 
........ 7nd.Econ.A Pl" inqi,. 
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THE BOARD OF INVESTMENT
 
The Board of Investment has discretionary powers to promote and regu­
late both foreign and domestic investments in areas deemed profitable
 
to Thailand.
 
The Prime Minister is Chairmani of the Board and seven Cabinet minis­
the most important office in
ters are members, making 501 probably 

Thailand on matters concerned 4ith industrial and commercial develop­
boar(d are two bankers and one member ' )m the
ment. Also on the 

private sector.
 
and decides which industries shall receiveBOI defines priority areas 
involved in the capitaliza­
"Promotional Status," although B1 is not 

tion of such programs. Target areas for foreign investment currently
 
are defined as followss
 
o Agro indust ris 
i.e incus.ries
o Labor inten 

o Export oriented industries
 
The major discretionary power exercised by BOI is the granting of 
"Promotional Investment Privileges," including a 26-point package of 
the most attractiveincentives and tax concessions, alleged to be 
inducement offered in the Orient.
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TWENTY-SIX INCENTIVE PROGRAM
 
Guarantees
 
o 	 Against rationalization
 
o 	 Against competition of new state enterprises
 
o 	 Against monopolization of sales of products
 
o 	 Against price control
 
o 	 Permission to export
 
o 	 Against imrrqts by state enterprises with taxes exempted 
Frotective Measures
 
o 	 Imposition of surcharge on foreign products
 
o 	 Import ban on competitive products
 
o 	 Tax relief option
 
Permissions
 
o 	 Foreign national investment studies
 
o 	 Foreign technicians
 
o 	 To ow; land
 
G 	 To transact with Foreign currency 
lax Incentives
 
o 	 ExemDtion or reduction of import duties on imported machin­
ery and raw materials 
o 	 Corporate tax eAemption for three to eight years with 
five-year Ioss carry forward 
o 	 Exemptionl , to years tax royaltiesuLp five on withholding on 
remitte abhu d 
There are additional ircentives granted for enterprises operating in 
"Investment Promotion Zones" or for those firms primarily in the 
export business.
 
7(­
INDIA
 
I. 

A. 

B. 

AN INDIAN GOVERNMENTAL INCENTIVE MECHANISM FOR
 
THE TRANSFER OF TECHNOLOGY - THE NATIONAL RESEARCH
 
INDIA
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION OF 

INTRODUCTION
 
It is the author's contention that the primary yardstick which
 
the degree to which a research insti­used measure 

welfare, and thus justi­should be 
to 

tute is contributing to its country's 
fying its consumption of governmental funds, should be based on a in trans­research institute's performaice
measurement of the 

ferring technology to the industrial/business sector, with an
 
in "value added," and that all other func­identifiable increase 

tions, such as testing, training, and field service, even collec­
tively, are not a sufficient raison d'etre. Further, it would
 
not seem to matter whether the technology was developed in-house
 
or whether it was indigenous to the country or imported, as long
 
role in the process of commercializing
as the institute served a 

the technoloqy.
 
in any govern-For these reasons, the investigator is interested 
mental incentive program which stimulates the transfer of tech­
nology from a research institute to a commercial enterprise. It 
was 	 noted in an earl ier progress report that Korea's KIST had 
as well as a wholly
recently formed a Technology Transfer Center 

owned subsidiarN , the Korea Technological Advancement Corpora-

While these two Korean
Lion, both committed to these objectives. 
are too yuun to have demonstrated that they areorganizations 
achievinq their goals, a -st impressive record has been achieved 
time span by the National Research Development Cur­over lung 
poratiori of India (NRDC).
 
THE PROB'EL0
 
of NRDC, identifies
Dr. C. V. S. Ratnam, the Managing Director 
heavily dependent uponthe problems of a developing nation, 

imported technology, somewhat as follows:
 
1. 	 The imported techologies have not always been the best or 
the needs of the country.
the most suited to 

2. 	 The prices paid for the imported technologies have at times 
been P rss ipe.v 
have 	 not evolved for adapting or indigenizing3. 	 Mechariisms 
n l 	 ies.imported tNc  

4. 	 Impurted technologies do not necessarily result in export­
able products.
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5. 	 To compete in the evport market, countries must import some
 
te:hnologies which hurt the sale of products manufactured 
with 	indigenous Lechnologies. 
6 	 Lack of coneryrt policy has resu lted in the import of sev­
eral similar technologies from several fo ,iqn court r i eS, 
resul It i ng in n nnitandar i:ation of p'oducts, spares, and 
components 
7. 	 Ther'e ras nee" a tendarnc, for importers of technology to be 
dependent or their collaborators Tor all new ideas. 
C. 	 THE NRDC MECHANISM 
The National Research Development Corporation ot India (NRDC) was 
established in 1953 for the promotion, development, and exploita­
tion of inventions, processes, and know-now from all sources with 
India. Its sta:f cur-ently numbers 100. 
The Principal luctions "t NRDC arp as follows: 
- Licenses . :rocesses, and patents developed in governmental 
agencies, such as the Council of Scientific and Industrial 
Research CSIR) and the Indian Council of Agricultural Re­
search. 
- Finances uL' to 50 percent of the development expense, in­
c uding pilot plant demonstration, either independently or 
in col laboration with industry. 
- ParticipateS in equity capital of companies established to 
commercialize a technulgy owned by the corporation. 
-	 Fills technological gaps in the country by promoting devel­
opment projects in (.o laborat ion with industry. 
- Provides technical descrip:tion of processes in its portfolio 
in newspaper advertinements and technical journals. 
- Provides financial _istince ir the development and pat­
enting of commercially .,iabie ideas. 
-	 Pr(rmot, toe Piep rt of India " technology. 
-	 Extend , ,. ices a, a r .ker tor the import or export of 
technnuI q . 
-	 Licenses no,-how aiq goed to it by the public or private 
secto)r indu-1y, or Q> individuals. 
The Board (,f Di,'oct urs of NROC, wnich meets bi-morrthly, consists 
of repr'e~retati.'e, of the Department of Science adrd lechnology of 
the Prime .irister's Office, the Secretarv (eneral or the Council 
of Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR), the Secretary of 
Technical Pevelopment of the Ministry of Industry, the Planning 
Commission, and Atomic Energy Commission.
 
D. ACHIEVE[NHTS OF NRDC 
Over 1,0 L procesnes have been assigned to NRDC, of which about 
345 are i1 commercial productiol by 350 licensees. In 1976 the 
production o tMese qoods amounted to approximately Rs 23 crores 
(230 million ruiee, o,' 3 mill ion US). 
The 971 NRDC ,:ogq-t in ba Pd up n ro'yalty pa.,ments of KU lakhs 
(6,000,0 0 rupeeA it! appr. irst l" 7h ,000; V>) of which NRDC 
distributes 70 per;.,nt to the ldb ritorv de'.eloping the process 
and retains 30 percent for t own operAtional expenses. 
received by the corporation95 enrentio00, 
and 119 new licensea, v mer t, ere niqned. 
The following NRDC procpsses went into producion during 1976: 
- Nasal mechanical filters 
- Potassium based calcium and acid resistant cement 
During 1976, ne. w,?' 
- Silicon carbide
 
- Iron powder from mill scale
 
- Photocopying lens system
 
- Water level meter'
 
- Transistorized capacitors
 
- Portable acidity testing kit
 
- Electrical relay tester
 
- Lithium carbonate and fluoride from lepidolite 
- Vinayal]k 
- 0
 
- Silica gel
 
- Hollow caru'n
 
- Sac elemnt
 
- Rubherized cork sheets
 
- Fruit bars 
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Increased emphasis is being placed on establishing development

projects, preferably in collaboration with industry. During 1976
 
NRDC approved the following projects:
 
1) Block co-polymers of styrene and butadiene
 
2) Transparent fused quartz
 
31 
 Recovery of gallium
 
4) Development of tool room microscope
 
5) Development ot hydraulic machine
 
NRDC is also taking active steps to export Indian technology to
 
other developing countries and is implementing on behalf of the
 
Government of India 15 projects 
in Burma at a cost of 20 million
 
rupees ($2.5 million US).
 
I. 	RESEARCH INSTIiUIES INTERACTIONS IN
 
INDIA'S NATIONAL IMPLEMENTATION PROCESS
 
The five-year plans of india are drawn up by the Planning Com­
mission, which is chaired by the Prime Minister, and includes a 
Science and Technology Plan which is prepared by the Department
of Scienre and Technology ot the Ministry of Science and Indus­
try. ULrortunately, t.here 'as not sufficient time to eqplore in 
depth h.; the research institutes interacted in the preparation 
of the n1n .
, 

One .,e , int eresting governmenti:l regulation was observed which 
closel, inked t,, research institutes with one element in the 
implenenttion o! the nation's development program. 
the 	Governmenit of india pub lishes guidelines indicating the areas 
in which tecn;nology could be imported, including those in which 
Lhe imported technoluqv could ue acccmpanied by foreign equity
participation, and also specifying the areas in which no tech­
no 1u c ould he imported. The import of technology is regulated 
through the Foreigr I,'o.estment Board , the Secretariat for Indus­
trial Appr,..a , and the Project Approv.als Board. 
The 	a-,ai 1aohil it, irndiqenous technology , important iW c'n­
sideri'og the granting of permisnion to import technoloagy and must 
te reviewed N, i To, hnin an 1 Comm ittee [C['aluati ( (TEC) has 
representat i0, I' the Counc ili D 	 of Sc ientific i Indus­f nd 
trial P -searcn (E.: R), the Department of Science and Technology 
(Miristry f . ienmci and Industry), etc., and meets once a week. 
These ;ame organizat ions also nave representat ion in the Foreign 
Investment Board.
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III. 	 OTHER INCENTIVES INIIIATED BY THE INDIAN GOVERNMENT, NRDC, 
OR CSIR O ENCOURAGW !NDUSTRIAL RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 
0 	 Ind -,t ry ca5 write off 100 percpnt of its expenditures on 
"Approved Drojects" with NRDC 
o 	 Industry can write off 35 percent of its capital expendi­
tures nn "Approved NRDC Projec's." 
instituteo 	 Industry contracting with a recognized research 
can claim one and one-third times its actual research ex­
penditures. 
o 	 NRDC has recently been authorizea to collaborate with in­
dustry to finance development projects on a 50:50 basis, and 
under certai" ci,-cumstances the loant, are ford iveable. NRDC 
can also take 	 an equity poqition. 
o 	 Of the A mill ion rupees (0/50,00(0 US) whici will be received 
by 	 NRDC t i , fi s al e',ar tr,)l r'(0,,A t',y aInd Other remiu , 
rupee ( o'ioUS) rw tio the ,'esarchapprox.imitel', u525, i ,l 
1aborato,, devel i the ,rnrces and o t that rL4)0)e 
cif the total, will he di-ti­($300,''00 K5) ort a. pprcent 
buted to th princi pal invest iQators; invertors, a mandome 
incent ve reward vv ,t . 
o 	 The Minister n! Fianre has recently anr=urCed iS inten-
Lions of pushinq for a nie. law for a "Research Eae" or ta>. 
o 	 The Counci I ofiTci,'otitic and Induotri l Rewearc h (CSiR 
which ik omipo 'd 11 about two score of pet: lizPd qrvr ­
merit industrial research laboratories, wiLt, an aggreqate 
staff exceeding 12.0500 employees, init iated a new poiq 
several yearn aqo desiqn ld to encourage it4 prutopional 
staff to ;n oft and evtatl i A4 rw, iridu,triT t'aia a­
t ions, !", ;rirtin three-., r a .,. -o a,.,rc. inl r t W , 
permis 	 ive , ot K'R TAc:llit ien. Ient; emu50,P 5 have 
L I and ,ur hap establishadopted f,.o r 0 av'oS , to dato 

uperat i ri cmp n Ie,.
 
HASHIMITE KINGDOM OF JORDAN
 
I. JORDAN - A DEVELOPING NATION 
Jordan has a population of 2.7 million, including about 800,000
 
in the West Bank presently under Israeli military occupation.
 
The area of the West Bank is only 15 percent of the total nation,

contains 30 percent of the population, and its loss as an eco­
nomic unit of Jordan represents a 70 to 75 percent loss in the
 
nation's consumer power.
 
There are less than fifteen industrial organizations employing

100 ur more people, about 580 establishments employing from 5 to
 
99 people, while the remaining establishments are estimated to
 
number about 6,000.
 
A large percentage of the local industries are processing indus­
tries which depend mainly on imported raw materials.
 
Although the exports of goods and services have steadily in­
creased to an estimated JD 136 million ($410 million US) for
 
fiscal 1977, there continues to be a chronic imbalance occasioned
 
by imports during the same period estimated at JD 344 million
 
($1,030 million US).
 
II. THE ROYAL SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY'S INTERACTION IN JORDAN'S
 
NATIONAL PLANNING AND IMPLEMENTATION PROCESS
 
Since its inception in 1.970 RSS has consistently had a high
 
degree of interaction in Jordan's national planning process, much
 
more so than might be expected from a nongovernmental
organization.
 
Beginning in the early 70's, the Head of RSS's Economic Depart­
ment was appointed by the Prime Minister one of seven
as men
 
responsible for the formulation of, first, the Three-Year Devel­
opment Plan (1973 - 1975) and, then, followed by the Five-Year 
Development Plan (1976 - 1980). 
The government organization responsible for the preparation of
 
the development plan is the National Planning Council, having a
 
Board chaired by the Prime Minister. Other board members include
 
the Minister of Finance, the Minister of Industry of Trade, the
 
Director of the Central Bank, the Director General of the Royal

Scientific Society, the President of Jordan the
University,

Chairman of the Chamber of Industry, and the Chairman of the
 
Chamber of Commerce.
 
It is more difficult to determine the role of RSS in the imple­
mentation of the Development Plans, primarily because this pro­
cess is not clearly identifiable. Several years ago the RSS had
 
a JO 80,000 ($240,000 US) project financed by the National Plan­
ning Council to conduct a systematic follow-up on the major
2I 
elements of the Three-Year Development Plan (1973 -1975), but the
 
program was not completed because the data forthcoming reportedly
 
was too extensive for the staff of the National Planning Council
 
to assimilate.
 
There is a governmental agency, the Directorate of Industrial
 
Studies and Encouragement of Investment of the Ministry of In­
dustry and Trade, which is performing a function with a seven man
 
staff that, if coordinated, should be an important implementation
 
to the Development Plan. It is difficult to tell if the efforts
 
are directly linked to the plan. This function consists of a
 
feasilitY of.. establishing
series..ofL.studies. to-,.determine the 

new industries with consideration to import substitution, natural
 
resources, availability of technology, etc. One study is being
 
done in cooperation with Amman Chamber of Commerce.
 
This Directorate has been assisted by a number of foreign ex­
perts, financed by UNIDO. In addition, the World Bank and other
 
100,000
international agencies assisted in financing a JD 

($300,000 US) study contract with an Australian firm to prepare
 
The
for this Directorate a number of such feasibility studies. 

Director of this Directorate, an economist, is well acquainted
 
of RSS but not with the head of RSS's
with the Director General 

Economic Division, possibly because the latter has only been in
 
his post for about a year. Neither the RSS Economics Head nor 
the RSS Industrial Chemistry Head had known of the existence of 
these studies, which were in areas of their professional acti­
vity. The head of the Directorate appeared favorably disposed to
 
working cooperatively with RSS, but felt that his contract acti­
vity should be used to retain foreign experts and had not ap­
peared to have weighed the consideration that such an approach 
neglected the nurturing of indigenous talents.
 
a similar fashion, one of the newest and promising industries,
In 

the direct result of the Three Year Development Plan
created as 

and a feasibility study conducted by the aforementioned Direc­
torate, the Jordan Ceramics Industries Company, has recently made
 
a request to the National Planning Council to provide them with
 
three foreign experts on finance, marketing, and new product
 
lines.
 
It would appear that the government agencies feel no sense of
 
include the RSS in the process of implementing
responsibility to 

the Development Plans, and one might speculate that this could be
 
a manifestation of a minor resentment that RSS is not a govern­
ment agency.
 
Some nations feel that one of the major missions of their
 
research institutes is to have direct technological and even
 
entrepreneurial input into the implementation of their industrial
 
central government
development plan. It is hoped that Jordan's 

will give increasing attention to this subject, for the Five-Year
 
Plan clearly postulates such a policy for RSS as follows:
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Establish an industrial research and constltancy 
unit for conducting economic, technical and finarn­
ial feasibility studies for medium and small ­
scale industries and extending advice to t0e 
public and private sectors for the purpose o ­
identifying economically feasible projects. 
III. 	INCENTIVES INITIATED BY THE JORDANIAN GOVERNMENT OR RSS
 
DESIGNED TO ENCOURAGE INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
 
It was the unanimous consensus that there are no Jordanian laws
 
designed to provide such incentives. In fact it was rather uni­
formly voiced that Jordan did not have a mechanism to formulate
 
national science and technology policy and several well-informed
 
officials felt that there was no established policy for
 
industrial development.
 
However, it was interesting to note that the "Development Strat­
egy" of the Five-Year Plan (1976 - 1980) contained the following
 
comment:
 
Research ought to be utilized in dealing with
 
problems facing the Jordanian society. The
 
government development policy should be based on
 
the results of such research, and a certain 
percentage (1 percent) of GNP should be allocated 
to financing research and t o increasing 
cnoperation between the various research 
institutes in the Kingdom. 
The investigator did not have the opportunity to ascertain the 
significance of this comment. 
If Jordan does develop a sense of responsibility to encourage

industry to engage in research and development, it would only
 
require a minor revision to the "Encouragement of Investment Law
 
No. 53 o' 1972." This law provides three inducements for
 
"Approved Economic Projects."
 
1) 	 Exemption from custom duties for "fixed assets."
 
2) 	 Exemption of net profits from income tax from 6 to 9 years.
 
3) Exemption of land taxes on buildings and lands from 5 to 7
 
years.
 
This 	law is administered by the Encouragement of Investment Com­
mittee chaired by the Minister of Industry and Trade. Also on
 
the committee are two other representatives of the same ministry,
 
and representatives from the Ministry of Finance, the National
 
Planning Ccuncil, four from the public sector, and bankers from
 
the Central Bank of Jordan and the Industrial Development Bank.
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Bank also has a key role in implemen-
The Industrial Development 

Five-Year Plan, with the functions typical of 108's, and
ting the 

J 3,000,000 ($9,000,000 US). It is
 an authorizcd capital of 

managed by a hoard ofn PP director5, ircludinq four hinKers, and
 
representatives if tne ':tional P arni n Couocil, the Amman 
chamber of industr", and the Mi risLry of Industry ani Trade. 
instOt 4 u;ns, they rarely have , onclogistsLike most Kina cial 
on their n ards even tna.<q a sizeabit Droport iun ,f their 
,investment are on techronqy-Lqed industr. 
Perhaps, .";Y- !u. ,',e tohe Nudget !har tV pro, as an incen­
. ;l.l1 aa o has iritiated ati ve, t. RS , in rcent!, 
for a port i on of the expensespractice of charging indnust, 
generated on their behalf, vwhete industry pays for supplies and 
and about 20 percent of the labor cobts incurredexpenses at cost 

and with no overhead charge.
 
TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO
 
I. TRINIDAD - A NATION OF NEW WEALTH
 
An analysis of the research establishment in this nation and itsinteractions with industry and the government is only meaningful
in the context of the drastic and radical upswing in this oil 
ex­
porting natio ' s economy '0ich occurred i5 late 1973, upon the 
formation of the new OPEC pricing structure for oil. 
The annual revenue 'eceived By the government went from $474 mil1­
lion IT ($197 million US) in 1973 to $2,000 million TT($830 mil­
lion US) just two years later. Whereas in 1973 the oil revEnues 
provided onl 23 percent of the government's income, this torose 

75 percent or an actual two year change in oil revenues to the government of from $45 mi Iion US to %20 mil lion US. uring
this same periu( , the balance f trade went from an extremely
worrysome negative $400 million TT ($170 mill ion US) to a posi­
tive S7 0 m ll iun 1T 4 790 millicr US). 
Further a sno i .;osrn.. . woj, ursening of the nation's 
total ecc'imic ,i rtcT urinq trnis short two year' period if oil 
income is e- coed. itrout qi , toe 1973 alance of visible 
trade was a rpqatk.e -;02 i l Koir IT ($0million US), and iQ1975 this ap i' t 'iory. . ,, 0::56 million T 1J3 7n million US) 
and to -71 - ii;' 7 4 100 million Us) in 1976. 
Even with t i; ail rncome, the economy' i nut nn a sunu basis,
with inflatiur continuinq to increase at .3"ate in e.Acess of 15 
percent per , ear and itr unemployment 1eveI s reaching 
15 percent. 
Obviously, the Government of i2nidad an Tobago anc all elements 
of its professional commurnit, hae a deep awareness of the magni­tude of toe probIem confronting them' as 'well a the almost unpre­
cedented opport ,it , to effect Major o:han e ii the diversifi­
cation and the ntrnngt Oeo,in uT their nation'5 industrial sector 
by the inT us .')r,,' i, r,] !A n ion, Q maobi.e oil revenues. 
In 1976, the go. e ,,:'; n t projected an epencitUre Of 118,000 Mi ­lion TT (53.3 billion US) ove, the r, eAr' on petroleum and 
energy related inds t ria1 deve loment a Pe PXedi tore of 8 times 
the average annual expenditure on de. apoment programs theaverlast three years, and this is in addition to the normal devel­
opment program expenditures. 
U, , 
HE NONEXISTENT GOVERNMENT INCENTIVES FOR THE
 
INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
 
I. 

ENCOURAGEMENT OF 

As was true in Jordan, it is uniformly felt that there are no 
and Tobago designed to providelaws in tHe Republic W; Trinidad 
in itse f is not. discouragi ng since suchsuch incertives. Tris 
laws must sequential 10 tulls, tne est.bl ishment of policy issues 
these
dealing with scienceitechnoloqy/industrial develupment, anid 

are receiving increasinq attention.
 
III. 	THE GOVERNMENT PLANNERS AND IMPLEMENTORS
 
AND CARIRI'S INTERACTION
 
At the expiration of the Third Plan in 1973, no fcrmal action was 
taken to embark on a Fourth Plan. In announcing in his 1977 
budget speech the establishment of a new National Advisory Coun­
cil (see Section IV of this report) entrusted with "national 
economic planning," the Prime Mini ster said, "Planning had not 
enabled the developed indust rialized nations to avoid inflation, 
pollution, shortages, the problems ,f urban congestion, human 
settlenit and economnic re cession," and then went on to add that 
in vieq of the fact that this new council "contains people who 
posses! expertise in a variety of teld's, the question o the 
adaptal ion .Ind ut il i:atio of planning as a development tool for 
'rinid d will b comprehensively re-examined." 
Nevertheless, a numter of Trinidadian governmental agencies have 
been continuously piannirg and working towards the industriali­
zation of this ratiun. The principal agencies are the Of'ice of 
the Director if Plairning in the Ministry of Finance (Planring and 
Developmert), the 1idustrial Development Corporation (of the 
Mini stry cf 1noustr, ano Commerce), and tme Trinidad aid Tobago 
Developmen't oinarcL Co. Ltd. 
A. 	 DIRECTORATE 0 PLANN ING, MINI STRY OF FINANCE 
This 	 i i ,.e, office .it a support staff of professionals giving 
attention to toe .whole spectrum of panning issues confronting 
the nation and accountable really to the Prime Minister, who also 
holds the post of Minister of Finance. 
The Di rector Lf Planning, ti. Richardsorn Andrews , is also on 
CARIRI's Boarn of Management. He projects increased emphasis on 
developing the food industry and diversifying the metals and 
plast ics industris, in addition of course, to the country's 
commitment to de.e ping an ntegrateO 5teel complex and a petro­
chemical i", stro. 
The Directc, ot Planning na, called on CARIRI in a non-scheduled 
fashion t'. io easibilit, studies, and mentioned a current one 
being undertaken in conjunction with engineering faculty of the 
Unive'sity of the West Indies in the area of construction 
materials. 
B. 	 THE INDUSTPIAL DKKFOPMENT CORPORATION 
The IDC is essentiallv an agency of the Ministry of Industry and 
Commerce, established in May 1970, to dabist in carrying out the 
Government.'s plan fo, industrial/busiress development. It has a 
135 man s'atf of ecnm;ists and planners but has not developed an 
in-house competence in engineering, altnough they have authori­
zation to do so. 
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The final decisions with respect to many of the applications sub­
mitted to the Corporation are decisions of the Minister of In­
dustry and Commerce or of the Cabinet. The IDC makes the final 
decision only with respect to: 
o 	 Small business loans up to S50.O00TT ($21,GOO US). 
o 	 The leasing of industrial sites and factory buildings. 
o 	 Train ng subsidies. 
IDC has an eiht man board chaired by Professor Ken Julien, and 
its roster inclu des three from business, one consulting engineer, 
one trade uioniit, and two government officials. Both Dr. 
Julien and Mr. Eldo Warner, the General Manager of IDC, are on 
CARIRI's Board of Management 
The Corpuration provide a w'ide range of services, free of 
charge, to tue Lu, inessman:, including: 
o 	 Informatiu on the business environment. 
0 	 Access to the Corporation's 1ibrary and its selection 
of "industry profiles for investment." 
o 	 Advisory functions to smaller business. 
o 	 Project and product devel opment ass istance to 
manufacturers. 
o 	 Locating arc screening potential joint venture partners 
and sources of technology, and guidance in "joint 
vernturing arc tecino logy sourcing'.' 
In addition, the Corporation admir sters or Ir inidad the "Har­
monization of fiscal Incentives to industry' act, supplementing 
the Caribbean Community Treaty,.. which attempts to harmonize and 
rationalize the various industrial incenti.ve laws existing in the 
reg on. 
There is a Coordinating Task Force, headed by IDC's Chairman of 
the Board, which establishes priorities between competing govern­
ment prujects. 
1-r. Max Cut e , the De{uty eeral Manager of IlOC, expressed 
interest in forming a team ''o IDC and f AR!I I to identify ten to 
twelve medi um to small n , industrial opq urtunit ;es, He I Iso 
expressed thr- thought t nat perh'aps C.ARIK ! and the University 
publish a 1 iit inn their oat nte 'd ' 
The Di recto'- of thp 1DC's Qonlic A ao Pl ann ing D vi sion 
in avin ] "tecrn olo­expressed interest . CARNRI iaz,>..me increasing 
gical underg i rd i " 'wig T rinidad' Ordustr ia] le .e I nimen t 
However, he telL that CARIR! snouhl rmt cnTduct rean;ibility'' 
A.,( 
studies; instead, 
they should be concerned with the technology
 
and not with the economics of new development programs.
 
C. THE TRINIDAD AND TOPAGO DEVELOPMENT FINANCE CO., (DFC)
 
DFC should be one of the key ingredients in this nation's con­
tinuing industrial development and for several reasons could be 
increasingly interactive with CARIRI. 
DFC, a joint ;enture between the government and the private 
sector, 4as incorporated in 1970 to promote economic development
by assisting and financing profit oriented, productive enter­
prises. DFC can finance tirms whose assets exceed $100,000 TT ($43,000 US) in loan amounts not less than $50,000 TT ($21,000
US), at interest rates of about 10 percent and can take a minor­
ity equity positicn. It 31so provides financial and management
services. 
In the Tirst seven .,ears of operation, Evr. has gralnted 148 in­
vestment approval, t- i, 5q,$43 million TT (S18 million US) and 
i ndicates triat tv k m, createo 3,3%3U nel jobs. In 1976 DFC 
financed 43 proj.: t i( ., .; 15 new pr, 5cts)tot.alling $15.2 
million 7' (1r -
DFC has 3n iqrnm-ari [oanr'] ":,haied by a Minister in the Ministry
of Finance, irn includes the Managing Director of DFC,
Mr. 1. E. N. con, two uar~:ers, one industrialist, one trade 
unionist, one x ines man, and the Extecut ive Secretary of the 
Natio a. Ao..is y Counoil. 
fMr Sco:n .otici !ui e to ;,ee CAPIRI take a s *,'orn ro e in the 
ident if cat or of irnnustrial development uoport mn i.ies and 
intends to involve CARI P to in increasirng e,.,tent in analyzing
the technological ispects of new investments under consideration 
(see Section V). 
1r. Scoon , a Itruuqrn not nn the Ptoard of Management. of CARI RI, 
personally ;teracts wito the board members. He is one of the 15 
members of the Nat ional Advisory Counci and is Chairman of the 
Board of British West Indian Airline Company. 
0(
 
IV. 	THE EMERGING SCIENCE/TECHNOLOGY
 
POLICY MAKERS AND CARIRI'S LINKAGE
 
There is an cbvious awareness in Trinidad that their nation has a
 
difficult task confronting them to use effectively the financial
 
to bolster their entire economic/social future.
windfall from oil 

Recognizing the central role that technology must play in the 
Prime Minister has created two newimmediate years 	ahead1, the 

the Council
entities in the last eighteen months, National For 
Tecnno logy in Development and the National Adv i sory Council 
A. 	 THE NATIONAL UOUNCIL FOR IECHNOLOGi IN DEVELOPKlENT (NCTD) 
was 	 formed in January of 1976 and has met monthlyThis council 
since that date. 1he council reports directly to the Prime 
Minister thr'ou(h an inter-ministerial gfroup. The charter permits 
eleven have beentnree-year terms for fifteen members and to date 
appointed. B y designg , there are no go.ernment 3ppointees. Six 
members re (; the faci t,%7of the Universi ty of the West Indies, 
one is mew c:ii researcher, three are trom industry, and one is 
a retird OdUcatiunalist. This council was charged with the 
followinc; .esp'Is [ i t ie . 
1. 	 o courd in te sc i ert i i c anrd tecliiology research and 
,cti.ities funded by the government;develoDMent 
2. 	 To adIvisf o rut amail pol icies affecting activities in 
science and technolo(y 
3. 	 To recommend t)riorities In the national research 
program; 
4. 	 To promote research and development as is needed to 
meet the national needs, sometimes by direct funding; 
5. 	 To assess ornloinq ;r' urnponed research and development 
programs that .ave r are seek,'ng government furdi no, 
inc IJi no i n-OnJs, ,: . 'r ,nt resea rch proglrams, .0(1 to 
make recommen (ot. 1n, 
di rec t i ason wi t h e terna 1 pro(rams in6. 	 To be the 
science ann technolo''y -LLch a, the MUIl ti-national pro­
jram , of tri Organization o American States, the Com­
monwealth Science Committee, etc. ; 
7. 	 To advise on cooperation i th other countr'ies on sci­
entific arI tecn inologica iacti.,it',; 
(di semi nate sc ie , ific n t.rnation including the8. 

and otherpublication f) scientific r.1ti' , journals 
such documents and 
9,)1
 
9. 	 To compile an inventory of the country's scientific
 
resources (including manpower resources) and to keep
 
government ddvised of all research and development

activities in technology in the private and public
 
sectors.
 
B. 	 THE NATIONAL ADVISORY COUNCIL (NAC)
 
This council was initiated by the Prime Minister in December, 
1976 to deal with certain "matters of urgency and priority." The 
three major areas with which NAC will be concerned are: 
1. 	 National economic planning;
 
2. 	 Aaministrative improvement in the public service; and 
3. 	 lhe efficiency of tue utilities and public enterprises. 
There are fifteen council members including four University pro­
fessors, five nusinessmen, a hanker, a lawy'er , a trade Unionist, 
and a retired civ1 servant 
C. 	 CARIRI 'S 6J.F111?;NCE - A L~1KAGE ', i THE POLIC', MAKERS 
The go-e,' nq tioard of a research institute is charged with 
establishing te objectives to be pursued by the corporation. As 
will be noted, CARIRI has inoL benefited from consistent board 
di rec t i on. 
By charter, CARIRI is qo,.erned by a Boarc of Management consis­
ting of twelve members appointed by the Ministry responsible for 
Planning and Development and includes a representative of the 
Government to serve as Chairman, a representative of the I adus­
trial Developmernt Corporation, four from the University of the 
West Indies, three from tne in dustrial/comme,'cia1 sector, and the 
UNDP ,'egioni I epre-,enteat ve. Ur:fortunately, because of reasons 
not qermane to th is repor t , this Board of Management did not 
function fo, approA imate, two 5-ars. The Prime Minister an­
nounced 'jecember, 1 9 at the newly es tab Ii shed National 
Counc i I Tecono T ],e,., opmnent ( NCTD") "shc U d be as­
signed f L Sepnsin I ty :o the o;neration of CA/RIRI" and that 
in tutn, "'CAIRI n deIrqrrateu tne P,.ecuti e agency for NCTD. 
This 	 seems to i rt ,,:',, -I-, *c. : 
1. 	 M1ost ot _ - _ ,., :men mem er ., oL CARiRI 's Board of 
management a' a .m e. st i nig eleven membersr or te of 
NCTD, aid tr P rime Min)ister s ishes are heingt ,n. 
followe : ir fact se,. en of the ten d iscretionary 
CARIRI Boa,'r apoi ntees ar'e am)n qt he eleven NCTD 
members. 
2. 	 The permanent full time five-man Secretariat of NCTD, 
as yet to be hired, will be hired for this purpose by 
CARIRI and will not fal 1 under guvernment civil 
serv ice. 
This linking together of NCTD and CARIRI, as well as by the fact
 
are also members of the NAC,
that two of CARIRI's Board members 

in the mainstream
could be extremely beneficial in keeping CARIRI 
of the nat i on s science upi nion formers, a I thouqh the investi­
that NCTD (1oe< not have a clear-cutgator is a little uneasdy 
technoloq, industrial development mandate and that the heavy 
preponderance A oW .ersit, professors (ni of the eleven ap­
pointed to waW') may ne acc(o;panine t, a greater emphasis on 
RESEARCIH than on BEVE%'.u1 NI 
In addition, other 1mWportd'nt I liaqen occur as fo11u0 : 
1. 	 One CARIRI no r memher is also Chairman of the Board 
of the Industrial Development Corp. as well as Chairman 
of the Nationa Ad,. i y Council-
K also the Director of Planning2. 	 Another unar2 member 

of the Ministry of iinance;
 
is also the General Manager
3. 	 Another Co;: . Iua,>. member 
a

of the ino-;tri	 uevelopment Corp.,
 
4. 	 Thin is5 ,to',, aun',d.ed out by having an industri.list/ 
Chai"man of CARIRI's Executive Committee.eng, 	ler as 
in turn, this Board
CARIRI's Board i1 its most valued asset, and, 

should contribute must tu the ,qrowini success of CARIRI.
 
V. 	 A CENTRAL TH[E! A RE(UIREMEK I LOOKIN6 
FOR A M,ECHANJISM! A POSSIBItE SOLL:TION-
Nearly all Aficia's, re..ardl.-ss of organi :at ion, expressed acute
 
.ita unique point in history where it
 awareness that IPinidad w-as 

increased
must 1nvest thei r accumulat irng oil revenues in 
that they ha.,e not yet beenindlustrial development act ivities arnd 

able to mar "ha alla of trieirr rvesources in a total, planned,
 
coordinated attack on the pr:oblem.
 
hr. Frank A. marsuti, Chairmanl OT the Board of the Development 
the lo lowin1 in the company's 1976Financy Company ([FC) said 

Annual Report,
 
uatl r i 	11 t I't I I I I I 
1 I ,i i v5 th ' r I i 
ii: IIi. ,. !l1Il-sn N',1l iit
e 'xI t I Ig', t I II IA 
po(s it 	IVV At 'm ll I I ti , ld've' I p, l~ ' t!,,, thlit:it (Il~df. 
i 

It( ( l k i '.l I1 ' I . 11111ftl' 	 h ) t o 
The Deputy leneralI Manager of the Industrial Development Corp., 
much thought.Mr. Max Cuffie, had obviuously given 	this subject 

approaches to the problem,
ranging over a variety of possibt 
including the coaicept of India's National Research and Develop­
ment Corp. (NRDC). Several of those interviewed, including
 
government officials, were intrigued with the concept of K-TAC,
 
the venture capital subsidiary of the Korea Institute of Science
 
and Technology.
 
On another vein, the Managing Director of DFC, Mr. J.E.N. Scoon,
 
expressed the opinion that CARIRI should take an increasingly
 
aggressive role in the identification of new industrial oppor­
tunities and provide leadership in the acquisition of appropriate
 
technology. Some senior staff of CARIRI who have devoted appre­
ciable energies to product and process development and feasi­
bility studies feel that their efforts could be focused on higher
 
icommercialization-probabilities iftheir'--programs-Wereoordin
 
ated at the outset with a broad spectrum of interests, ranging
 
from industrial policy formulators, to planners, to venture
 
capitalists, to entrepreneurs and on to potential industrial
 
operators. In CARIRI's last annual report, Prof. J.A. Spence,
 
Chairman of the Board of Management said,
 
CARIRI has up to now built its reputation on the
 
basis of work carried out largely in response to
 
requests received from industry and Government
 
agencies for advice, consultancy and
 
trouble-shooting of an ad hoc nature. In the
 
initial stages it was essential for CARIRI to
 
function in this manner in order to establish its
 
credibility and the competence of its staff.
 
Having established itself as a viable national
 
organization with a regional and international
 
reputation, CARIRI's modus operandi and long-term
 
orientation need to be rt assessed.
 
Dr. Lenny Saith, Chairman of the Executive Committee of CARIRI's
 
Board of Management, extends this theme and expresses the
 
requirement to formulate now objectives to guide this
 
organization into an increased leadership role on technological
 
issues. Mr. Hollis Charles, the Director of CARIRI, has a sound
 
grasp of the problem from the vantage point of the perspective of
 
the functioning of a large number of research instituter
 
throughout the world coupled with a realistic assessment of what
 
may be achievable in Trinidad. Along this line, CARIRI hosted in
 
February 1977, under UNIDO's auspices, a meeting (see Part Two,
 
Section II, in the main body of this report for additional
 
information) attended by five directors of research institutes,
 
including Korea's KIST and India's NRDC, where,
 
The purpose of the Meeting was to examine the
 
major elements of industrialization to which
 
national technological institutions could make a
 
contribution.
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view of the high degree of interest evidenced by governmentIn 
in exploring new concepts in
officials and other Trinidad leaders 

the transfer andorganizational mechanisns designed to enhance 
,with the investi­commercialization ot ne. technoloqe,, coupl 
m ter, ii t eqator's inhe ,rntitnervQt, in the u ject, th e 
f u U ILII nq tiought s5p ir it (" 1Trwfd 1 , n', rC11 nP e W~tcq 1nW 
to ser.p an the Irame.utr, !or a hTpothet c3 orqanization struc­
tured to acmieve tLhev qo b....
 
(Please refer to Part Two, Section III, 
in the main body of this r'port for a 
discussion of a new concept, the Venture
 
Technology Corporation).
 
APPENDIX D
 
MAIN KOREAN SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT
 
POLICIES IN 1970'S
 
Issued in 1975 by the Ministry of Science and lechnology
 
Republic of Kcrei
 
(Note: Chapters I and 1I have 
not been included in this 
Appendix. ) 
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111. 	Strategic Development of Industrial Technology
 
1. 	 Direction for Development of Industrial Technology
 
The following are major policies for the development of indus­
trial technology.
 
For 	 tne successful achievement of the $10 billion export target 
in the earl) 1980' s and of the aims of Heavy and Chemical Indus­
try developmert, tnere will be a arastic rise in the demand for 
high industr i i1:zat ion d the development of science and tech­
nology and of s ills and crifalb 
It will be necessary to increase our science ano technoloqy de­
velopment etforts b, possiI], as much as 10 times to support the 
iexport target which na, bear increased n; s - time, (600%) for 
the coming decade. Te e a, el u jaan', nere imwu;t> of for­
eiqn technolog i-cr"a d 12 t'me. and e-,Draind ren, Kr- R&D 10.4 
times, especial1 . e, pendit.rec f RPD 'r c , r iv ate cc mpani es 
which now 15 / times, Yhi e x ncr e i tai 11 ion,ports , m, in 
1955 to 110 bil ion in 1067, snoulo be u, n in mird. TWjking into 
account ul. oresent irdustria technol )q, it at'on and our R&D 
capability, everyone, should t ef forts onconcntrite his 
initiating i nnucat i on ny trhe selective import of advanced 
technology from foreign countries and by domestic R&D. For this 
purpose, there >Mnou1d be: 
1) 	 A concertration on developing the strategic technology se­
lected in accordance with the criteria set up to suit our 
needs, and a propagation and dissemination of developed 
techno logy. 
2) 	 The importation o f ure i qn technology connected wi tn our 
continuing R&D acti, en and the absorption and improvement 
these im or'ted t reign tecnnologies. 
3) 	 The i ntroduct ion of s tandar di zat ion and qual ity control 
systems, ,hich ar, .ital requirements for industrialization. 
2. 	 Strategic Tec, laq,. ,.E .ment 
A, trat <gic T, ih 1oyq> 
Major purAjits ar the devel opment of the strategic technology 
for the heavy, and cnpmical industries, the high level industrial 
technoloi b neces.,ar'v Wr the construction of strategic, export 
oriented irudustr eq, ano handicraft products for the increase of 
rural employment and income. he technology deveippment of 
handicrafted products in centered in rural areas, is the 
.	 . and ts
 
.. 
i/ 
the New Community Movement, and is vitat to
responsibility of 

industrial technology development requiring balanced government
 
assistance.
 
Among 	these are7
 
for
1) 	Raw and intermediate ,"materials technology development 

products necessary for),eavy and chemical industry construc­
tion.
 
\ 2) 	Precision machine design and processing technology for the 
development yf tt-hnology intensive exports. 
B. 	Establishment of five major Industrial Technology Research
 
Institutes
 
needed to induce and provide leader­1) 	 Some measures are 

ship so that private companies can participate actively
 
in their own industrial technology development. In
 
advanced countries technology development is often
 
assumed by private companies. So far the Korea Insti­
tute of Science and Technology has played the role of a
 
central intermediary agent for industrial technology
 
development until thq present time.
 
2) 	 KIST was established in February 1966 with the cooper­
ation of the government of the USA to promote the 
development of technology and industry by conducting 
research and surveys concerned with science and tech­
nology, and then disseminating Le results. It re­
cruited competent scientists in various fields in the 
as well as from abroad. The research staff
country 

The KIST undertook 831. c9ntracts
totals about 150. 

during 1967 - 1973, these totalled 5.7 billion won. 
taken part in governmentThe KIST research staff has 

science and technology policy making ind industrial
 
a great contribution.
development and has thus made 

The Korea Institute of Science and Technology has been
3) 

a consolidated research center in this country for
 
industrial technology development. A researclb insti­
tute dealing with comprehensive technology such as AIST
 
can hardly today cover all the concentrated development
 
of strategic technology as required by the rapid eco­
nomic growth which causes a drastic expansion of the
 
demand for technology and the increasing specialization
 
of technology. Consequently the Ministry of Science
 
the 	need to establibh
and Technology fas deterv~ned 

five major specialized research institutes for concen­
the heavy and chemical
trated development for 

industries.
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Shipbuilding Industry Technical Services
 
Need
 
(1) 	To build a core of shipbuiidinq technology .o support the ship­
building industry
 
(2) 	To relieve of foreign currency drain due to the expected purchase
 
of technological know-how and constructor plans
 
Korean Ocean R&D Institute
 
Need
 
To establish a core for the survey and dissemination of data on
 
such marine resources as minerals, fish tideland, etc
 
Korea Electronics Technical Research Institute
 
Need
 
(1) 	Standardization and local manufacturing of communications equip­
ment; technology import and manpower training
 
(2) 	Development of high ,peed, high capacity transmission system.
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Korea Petroleum Institute
 
Need
 
(1) 	To solve technological problems in energy and petroleum products 
supply as well as in petrochemical industries
 
(2) 	To have self-sufficient techrical capanility as well as to digest
 
the imported technology
 
Mechanical Engineering Research Institute
 
Need
 
(1) 	To solve problems arising in casting industries, which have fine 
prospect for an export industry 
(2) 	 To develop design and nig.h quality machining tec hnology, which 
are the weak spots in machine industry and machined parts 
(3) 	 To develop the die maig tecnuology which are needed in all 
p.odunts in mecnanical industry 
3. 	 Establishment of Science Town 
Background 
1) Kadern industrial technology is characteristically diversi­
fied and cnmplicated. To assist in the heavy industry in 
technology new discipline oriented research institutions 
dversi led industries arecorresponding to developing 
needed. On the other hand, these i0stitutions must have 
utilizationsystematic jo int tean ork to promote the best 
of manpower ana lici]lities. 
2) It will be e ' ccti e tor the inst itutions to be concentrated 
in a science part to promote information exchange, aad 
tA i n.estment for jointly used facilitiesreduce the cost 

and equipment.
 
3) 	 Most of tne present national institu tion, in Seoul must be 
moved because sites are so limited and expensive that they 
hav no opportunity Wr expansion, and also the environments 
are not proper for research activities. 
the capital4) Building a Science lawn in a region far Trom 
city will contribute not only to regional development, but 
population.also to distribution ot Seoul's overflowing 
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Phase of Construcion 
Location: Dae-Duk Gun, Chung-nam province 
Phase a. A new ! jwn with prcer environment and facilities 
to R&D
 
b. 	 A nitellite city of Dae-Jeon
 
Sc~ope
 
Population 50,000 persons Area 6,632_acres
 
Research Inst. 4,000 persons Research Inst. 670 acres
 
Education Inst. 1,000 persons Education Inst. 411
 
Service 6,300 Apartment S64
 
Families 35,000 " Public Service 33
 
College Student 3,500 Road 3nd Others 4,954
 
4. 	 Encouragement of Technology Transfer (Import)
 
1) 	 The role of foreign capital inducement in industrial devel­
opment is 4ery important to Korean industries which were in­
effective in inportinq tecnnology.
 
2) 	 In t,,e iocucemont of foreign capital, most factories were 
supplied on a turn-Key basis thus eliminating the training 
of personnel and domestic technology service qroups. 
3) 	 Since tne promulgation nf the foreiqn capital inducem;ent in 
August 1966, foreign tepc no1ogo imports totalled 426 pro­
ject.s by June 30, 1714. An aralysis of te technologica1 
fields includCd set an at machinery, operation UT m:achinery, 
maintenance and repair" of machines etc, and some manufac­
turing methods, process designing of machinery, and 
production. 
1C'1
 
Status of Foreign Technology Import 
Country 
U.S.A. Japan Germany Others Total Remarks 
Year 
1966 5 8 2 15 
1967 7 25 1 1 34 
1968 12 35 1 3 51 
1969 10 40 1 2 53 
1970 18 61 1 3 83 
1971 5 33 2 3 43 
1972 10 30 2 2 44 
19/3 15 41 1 1 58 
1974 6.30 3 24 1 3 31 
4) 	 For the successful achievement of tA*. $10 billion export 
target in the early 1980's there wi 1 be a drastic rise in 
the demand for bigh industrial izat~on ano development of 
sciencce and tezhnology and of skiIs and c,'atts. The pre­
sent industrial technology situation as it concern, innova­
tion mLst b)e taken into account to forni'Mdtv an eT TeCtiVe 
advanco tchnology import p')licy. 
To simplify and fac iitate the administrati..e r -edu,'es cr 
foreign technology import, an automatic permisb~ion procedure 
wiY be eftecc d =0d a "Auhst5iute machinery tot foreign 
technology import system 	 souldo 	 be studied and carried ouK 
so 	 that spe,ra :e technicil institutes such as KIST can 
ro t n re ., 1, e and know-hoabsorb and .V;apt ,;o ci 
and thensomething pr; . atv indu.t 	rite L 5ar, ro , (M 
distribute thmfn t; pri.itt, indutrit s. 
5. 	 Enlargement of Research & De.elopmpnt tur S>vlf-Sustaining Economy 
1) 	 Dissemination of Imported ]echnology 
We will place Government R&D strategic technology develop­
ment, and private iidustr R&D emphasis on the adaptation 
1)5 
and improveirent of imported foreign techgologies. by such
 
institutes as KIST, thereby making the imported technologies
 
our own.
 
To carry this out:
 
A. 	We will induce private industries to entrust their R&D
 
projects to reliable institutes such as KIST this is
 
anticipated to proceed efficiently through the applying
 
of the Law for Encouraging' Technology Development.
 
B. 	We will invest government budget in R&D, contribute
 
to KIST R&D, and concentrate on those R&Q projects
 
directly-related--to--production--and-industrlal-ization, ..........
 
We can thereby induce private industries to recognize
 
that R&D expenditures are never an unprofitable
 
investment, but are profitable.
 
C. 	 The technical diagnosi: and counselling programs for
 
export industries whic. have been carried out by KIST
 
will extend their coverage to designated small industry
 
companies, and will strengthen policies so that indus­
tries can set up and achieve their own technology de­
velopment targets.
 
We will also develop di award system for the encouragement of 
technology development by selecting model technology development 
industries. 
2) 	 Support for Research and Development Activities in Private
 
Industries.,
 
A. 	 R&D has been led by National and Public Research Institutes.
 
Only 3,381 million won was expanded by private on R&D out of
 
the 10,667 million won national gross research investment in
 
1971. There are only 118 enterprises which have research
 
departments out of the 244 enterprises with over 500 employ­
ees. There is an average of 8 persons in each research de­
partment most of whom work on testing of raw resources and
 
of products, compared with developed countries, where more
 
than 50% "of the gross R&D investment is cantributed by
 
private enterprises, the private enterprises contribution to
 
R&D in Korea must he increased.
 
Foreign Investment by Fund Source
 
Classification :,U.K. Germany Japan Sweden Republic of
 
(year) (69) (69) (69) (69) Korea (71)
 
Government 49.6 41.3 30.z 42 68
 
Private 50.4 58.7 69.8 58 32
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B. 	The law encourages technology development and aims at con­
prehensive government support to encourage the active tech­
nology development activities of private companies. It
 
enables the government to provide financial support for R&D
 
expenditores as well a tax exemptions and joint
 
government-private company research work.
 
C., Korean private industry is short of R&D capability; busi­
nesses are small scale and lack recognition, so technology
 
Taking into account these problems,
development is needed. 

induce and provide active indigenous
measures are needed to 

indus-trialdevelopment. Joint investment contract research
 
between universities and IST are to be encouiiaged.- This
 
Ministry hq effected a joint research system between the
 
government and private companies which resulted in a total 
of 21 projects in 1971 and the system is to develop and 
conti ,ue." 
3) 	Exchange of Science and Technology with other countries.
 
A. 	Korea received considerable funds and trained personnel in
 
technical aid from foreign countries, but this aid did not
 
produce the satisfactory result of transplanting techniques
 
because of differences between Korean industrial needs and
 
eonditions and those of donor countries.
 
Result of Technical Assistance
 
(1951-1971)
 
(InKorean Won*)
 
UN 	 Others Total
Classification AID 	 Colombo 

Expert 35,480.4 5,673.1 85F.6 731.0 42,741.1 
Fellowship 12,975.4 5,009.5 4,291.8 8,638.0 -30,014.7 
Service 46,963.7 19,255.4 --- 973.0 67,192.1 
Equipment 21,051.0 14,529.4 1,933.6 2,170.6 39,685.5 
'Total 115,571.4 44,467.4 7,082.0 12,512.6 179,633.4 
500 Won = $1.00 US 
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B. 	Changing foreign country approaches to technical cooperation
 
to promote effective cooperation.
 
We will emphasize increased benefits through a concrete
 
technical cooperation plan and systematic coordination
 
according to our own policy based on greatest needs. From
 
1973, the alock Grant System of AID assistance has gone into
 
effect.
 
C. 	Technical Cooperaiion Promotion
 
A Policy of selection of multilateral and bilateral techni­
ca ~l'staiiCe froncoitre is to be followed,, and we will 
develop a system of resident science attaches at Korean 
missions abroad beginning in 1973 to facilitate partici­
pating by domestic scientists and engineers in international 
scientific and technical conferences and to promote the 
invitation of prominent scientists from foreign countries.
 
0. 	Strengthening Technology Information Activities Measures to
 
strengthen coordination through interchange of technical
 
information are needed to counter the swift changes in ad­
vanced technology. Information is required to support

domestic research activities effectively.
 
1. 	We will increase the quantity of information collected
 
by the Korea Science and Technology Center acquire to
 
6,000 pieces about 20 percent of the 30,000 pieces of
 
published professional science and technology publica­
tions world-wide.
 
2. 	We will reorganize the interchange channels of the in­
formation system and promote the automatic handling of
 
information documents.
 
IV. 	Establishment of Favorable Science and lechnology Environmen
 
A. 	 People's Understanding of Science and Technology
 
1. 	Since the public has lived in a pre-mo, rn, society for
 
a long period, attitudes are non-scientific and irra­
tional as they relate to thinking patterns and ways of
 
life, thus resulting in bacKwardness in science and
 
technology development.
 
2. 	Therefore, great effort for the creation of an environ­
ment, favorable for the devwlopment of science and 
technology, long range perspecvb es, as well as founda­
tion building for further scieni and technology promo­
tion are required. 
i, 
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work 	 tow;ard indigenous3. 	 While scientists and engineers 
R&D, capable youth should develop scientific and crea­
tive minds to future become the scientists and 
engi neers. 
B. 	 Para-lechnicd Activities ot all Peo)le 
1. 	 Basic t.echnri que, and , -kI1 should be mastered at an 
earl' 	 aqF, to it i n -ct"sdary to strenq then science 
rq e of the scienc': otrogram andeducatior, tvavCi r in , 
by re r iI t' icula in elementary 
schoo ,. : t vu' u 1 in middlP 	 n choul must be0 no 
charged 1 .cw n vrir.pd Lirricula similar to those 
in musttu;t"lew, z, l!oi;d ' 
meet 	 t now w i 'i, i !d nq st tT'e1(.­2. 	 To ,o , )e 
thened ta1r t ht T oUr, jt e,lopment ol s:cne And tech­
nology: me de! i n i nq oi h c t echniques n&i skill s, 
introducti-n 	 o basic kill te ;ts, obi :O tion of 
Y 1culanon- schn ',)out n,,, ti. mrn, ',to ' C inl 
co I eqes o ,vnqi ,o;,rinq t arm v.c tioal hi CbO5schols; 
2 ,social acceptanc:, n techn i~iao .i vtnmte sys­
temization of v cational train'nq in ;ttm, r,,-entorce­
ment 	 of vocational training tor pri one,-, etc. 
C. 	 Nationwide Dimu-ien ut lechnology, Technical Assistance to 
Sae Naul Movement. 
Emphasis should be given to the nationmide diffusion of 
every day and farming and fishiing technology techniques and 
also to the development ot farm house holds and specific 
local products for the betterment of living conditions in 
rura 1 areas. 
The publication and diffusion of the Technology Guidance 
Handbook and field guidance for "Sae Naul Movement" by the 
Technical Service Corps should be strengthened. 
0. 	 Academic Acti. it. Support 
The ert'orts m".,t la- made to expand the science and tech­
nology potential, to speed up cooperation between industry 
ndii t; increase tMe exchange of informationand academic, 
t (1t1ir'a 1,- c insti tLt ions. Industrialamnon: i Li 1i dni 
ad their appl ication should also be ,yLtemati­inventio ns 
call', supportpd tot comme,rc aliat ion. 
V. 	 Function and Orqanizat ion ot Mtinistry of Science and lechnology 
A. 	 7unctions
 
The Ministry of Science and Iechnology (MOST) was estab­
lished as i center ci science administration on April 21, 
1967, under Presidenti3l 	Decree No. 2996 and is in charge of
 
I i 
the establishment of overall basic policies arid plans on 
promotion of science ard technology and of a system for 
carrying out such policies and p ir',. Before the establish­
ment of M3' Ii sLienc,- anI t.c:hrl 1dq,; as admini stered by 
e Mr Ii( t, >7 L1 n)jI BoCa r(chno Io cg t, 	 1c innBut toe sc ence ano t,.:i ;,col : ~~.: i as nrteqrated
iBt" 	t e Cet.I d : *' 'i' :t 	t.! ' 
As i nod ica e: vv ri ert j A rt i ctI .'5, the 
Ministry C. ()Ct. L![ I ] uq ta] coor(i nate the-cie c :1 

variou5 pi-n r. irq aiId management ,icti,.itiws o the ministries 
concerned ti;- t.,It' prooltiOn OT )c i ence and tect 1nolocy. The 
major funct on t *ne Mi n istry To o, 
I. 	 Estab Iishiog ,T u,.er l, has ic pol ic ies and plans for 
the promot ion Ut £c e rice and technol ogy 
2. 	 Integrated coord it ion 1t sc ience and technology plans 
.:) c3. 	 Overal aj!:-t ,,.t , ttect.f , uperation activi ties 
4. 	 Deve I tne vi I I ie ut , creat i1n oT an env i '­
onmer t ra,. 'ra i , t 0 t ci ence 3no tec hn o oy 
5. 	 Estal ishme nt or basic policies tor the utilization of 
atomic e r'e ;,,' 
B. 	 Organi 'at ion
 
T 
fhe Mi i tr, (f Science and TechnoIogy is composed of a 
minister, vice-minister, two offices and three bureaus and 
has National Sc i ence Mc seum , a nd Cent ra IMeteorological 
Office under co, tro I of andiC 1 I Min-stry Science 
Technoloqy established the Of fice of Policy and Planning in 
September 1971 by, reo r) i n ; MO functions. It isOST re­
sponsible Tor c;,.eral1 as ic polic e and plans for the 
development tO ,: ie ce t Iocard fecino 

R(lk-, ."T IeCt CC. 	 Major o !1t i tlotes of Science and Technology 
1) 	 The Korea 1i t t,u o; c incf,and technology 
The Korea o: i;c'ence and -conology (KIST) 'was 
establ 1shed to ne Ip de .e op the i tLIu try by carrying out 
research and de'.. 1opm!,t Lrogram, and prov i dling the tech­
n i ca 1 5st'r-. cC ,' d ",idI '1du t ry. 
The Inst itJ i Pe, l, b 1 ?,f'e or 
1. 	 Research, invettiqation, and examination with respect 
to sc ience and technology and engineering economics and 
disseminatIon of the resuts. 
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2. 	 Cooperation with universities and other research or­
ganizations and professional societies in and out of
 
,Korea.
 
3. 	 Contracts fr research and technical services or far 
such serices ,)erformed Dy other organizations in and 
out of Korea. 
4. 	 Other nese-sary acti,,ties to accomplish the purpose crf 
the nstituote. 
to the above.5. 	 Supplemeiltai act iies with respect 
2) 	 The Korea Advanced Institute of Science
 
The Korea Advarced Inst i tJte of Science (KAIS) is a new 
graduate sch of app i ed science and en'gineerirg estab­
lished by the kr,'ean Government with the cooperation of the 
United S at e. prime objkcrti,, are to produce capao e 
irld nreedec theC"13 t - ,mginoee" tar tor 
fast -ro , ',,. er,, t,, rAoe' tc and up,'grade Korean
graduat .
 
*,r 

t. !eet i ei o r e''t ed 
researcri c; r t t rt' t ta I i fndL'st.rmy and to f s ter 
higher , 'Lc:it 2, ,r rvI, t 0n basic 
Ai.ld (mi t ' C-Int ,q pregress and develop­
ment of sc: rc, arn t i.Sn 
encourac,, ,r' Om',-	 g':L 
In general ,A wiH assorne a ctot ral role in the develop­
ment Korean scitnti tic activities and will strengthen rela­
tionships amofC Korean academic circles, research institu­
tions, society arin dstry. 
3) 	 The Korea Sc i nt :c & Technolooical Information Center 
The primary object kveot K0RST IC is to facilitate the inter­
nationa I transif r ! o i ent ti Knw 1cIqe i-I enera I, and 
Pomm eln,  tech­contribute to tite dte'. e I p ft K0i c and 
nology in pcarticular. To attoi r t ifroibj ecti.,e, KORSTIC is 
co n ; indevoted To mi) ,r:e wo; al i i en­
1od te,!a­t ific ancr t ecnn i c f arm t.on cvmtr er, ir , , s 
tically on a onpro it losis 
KORST I C has for it ,,ecc,ndari object i . e, t'e ptay i rig of a 
leading r01 in the ield of dOc Urfenltati o and the i ntegra­
tion of related i nfurmat Ion activ ties in Korea. 
4) Thy: National Sc ience Museum, as an institution for the pro­
and diffusion of knowIedge ot science and technologymotion 

among people, serves the public as fol lows:
 
III
 
1. 	 Research in such areas as basic applied science
 
2. 	 Display of scientific materials and diffusion of know­
ledge
 
3. 	 Leading of the pfI i c into a sci-entiric way of life 
5) 	 The Central Me:eau,ugi.cal Oftice
 
The funamenta w;ies of Central Meteorological Office are 
determine, ny ! ;rovisions ot the Meteorological Service 
Law, and ett 1i 1D the serce is to COntribUte to the 
deve :jVpert u? ;= c eltare, in SUCDhay', as preventing 
weater 1i aSt  r, ; ...r-is trarnpo,'t nefVet., proosperity of 
industries and sb on, as weii as in conductinq international 
cooperatior re dttd to weatner se,.e through the World 
Meteorologjical Or'ani iaton of tne ON, 
6) 	 The Korea Anmn E;nergy Researc" .n,:itute 
In Febroar; 190 , the koren At ni: ',.rq Rmtiarch Institute 
was ecMat," inec A IMOMPt h~d , 1niorporatinq the former 
Atomic -ner, y Rt ,-. n Hti .te, tWe Radiological Research 
Institute, and the A ~ re Radiati n Research lnstitote. 
The institute dA iviti rbilo : 
1. 	 Overall ener, .iteeopment mnd environmental research 
2. 	 Development v1 power reactor technology 
3. 	 Developh*t of nuclear fuel technology 
4. 	 Utilization of radiation and radioisotopes in industry 
and agriculture 
5. 	 Cancer research and operation of center hospital
 
6. 	 Utilization of reactors for fundamental and applied 
research 
7. Basic research in physics, chemistry, and life science 
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ANNEX 1. MAJOR SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOCY LAWS
 
A. Science and lechnology 	Promotion Law
 
Law is to contribute to the development YThe purpose of this 
industries , and the stability and improvement of the livinq con­
people through regulat ing matters concerning theditions ot the 
out such policies andestablishment of a syntem for carryingj 

plans, and ftV:(V ,k iji ancia! ma 'res.
 
B. Technolo icai Ue.e 1opment 'omior)ti on Law 
The purpose ot thin av is 	 to. promote independent development of 
digesti.wn and improvemenit tf inducedindustria] Z,., hwnn 1 , amil 
techn lu-, ,hd, tW di!Tu,, achievvmentn thereof, and thus contri­
butin to r~uythen U, internat ioua competitive capacity of 
the nat ional economy.enterprio' dd tr h.Vlpiieit of 
C. Engineerinq wtrvicve HW moC,t' Law 
Tr,' purpose ot tni ,- Law iS to ensure a sound promotion of engin­
eering services in Kurea and improvement of engineering capabi­
lity in Korea, Lherety contributing to development of the ia­
tiona1 economy. 
